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From the New York Evangelist. 
THE SELF-FREED.

BT WM. OL \ND BOURSE.

ÀGRIC ULTURLi.
SHEEP AND WOOL.

A friend placed in our hands, a faw days 
finer, a copy of the Vermont Journal, con
taining ihn subjoined communication, 
which we willingly publish for the benefit 
cf such of our readers ns arc interested in 
the Wool-trade. Our American neighbors 
are so f-nd of ‘Mall storiery’ that we have 
not the utmost confidence in J. S. VV’s as
sertions ; however, the truth of the matter 
could easily bo tested by corresponding with 
the Editor of the Journal, and if the state
ments respecting these sheep be found cor
rect, wo wm'd recommend the President 
of the County of Oxford Agricultural So
ciety to procure a couple of them at once 
for the benefit of the Society. Too much 
pains cannot be taken to improve the breed 
of farm Stock, and although we have, as 
yet no very extensive wool-growers ip 
Canada, the introduction of such a superior 
breed of Sheep would undoubtedly induce 
many of our farmers to engage in a busL 
ness which would be, at once profitable to 
themselves and beneficial to the Country 
at large :

“ Claremont, N. IL, Sep. 30, 1850.
*' Mr, Editor :—I find in our Claremont !

of Mr. Taintor when dropped in January
last, and a,re consequently seven months 
,, „„ . . ,, , i « «nn ii.. After the-last day of February next eachold. The buck will weigh about 120 lbs., , „ * ,

, A, ,, . ,__ ! Municipal Council in Upper Canada, will bemd some of the Vermont wool-growers • 1 1 r
. , , | vested with full power over the issue, reg-who have seen him, think fie would shear j .. .. 1 ... ;

now 10 lb-». The ewe is a perfect specimen
of Ijer .breed, and is g really admired. They 
are vastly superior to anything I ha I before 
and superior to any I had etc; seen. I con
clude, therefore, that by judicious crossing 
I bintl-l soon bo in posse -sion of a fiock of 
sheep that will produce more and better 
wool, according to their weight of carcass 
an 1 the food they consume, by about fifty 
per cent., than those of your Ran^lpli cor
respondent, or of any other wool-grower, 
who has m t the same kind.

I remain very truly yours,
J. 8. W.”

held to service or labor in nne | f^agle *>f this week, two short communies 
tiens taken from your paper on the subject 
of wool and sheep-breeding—both of them 
of tho “ right stripe” that is evincing a spi
rit of improvement, and a commendable 
pride in the result of the efforts of the wri-

Yo.ur Randolph correspondent, îiowevcr. 
who according to his own statement has a 
remarkably good flock, goes needlessly out 
of bis way to regret the readiness of his 
brother farmers to adopt anything better 
yet. Now instead of hie handsome Jive 
pound fierce», would it not be obviously 
brier to raise sheep that will sheer, tho I 
ew o«= 18 end the bucks 20 or 22 lb*, each ?
This m the actual yield of tho fi ” grown j nor is there any of which it has more rea- 

sheep, or rather I should call t he I *on to be proud than “ Cheese.” A few

State, under the laws thereof, escaping into 
another, shall, in consequence of nny laws or re
gulations therein, be discharged from snch ser
vice or labor, but shall be. nruvniMi vr no 
claim of.the party to whom such service ia dne. *' 
[ Const! : in ion of the United States, Art. III., 
Hec 2]

" Tho» shatt not DE'.irr.R into tii* master, 
the servant who is escaped from his master unto 
thee: he elinli dwell with thee, even among you 
in ihst place where h- eh*!! choose, in o-v* of 
thy gates, where it liknli him best: thou shall 
not-oppress him. ” £Dea$; axiii. 15, 16:}
I >»r at my door or an eve in Spring.

When the day with its toil was o'er.
And 1 listened and heard mv children sing 

The hymn I had often sung before;
The full round moon was just lighting the sky,

A* it rose on the distant hill.
Anti the stars looked down wiih a placid eye 

On the harnlei whose inmate* were still.

Facts worth Attending to—TrBat- 
mBnt to Dairt Cows. —Accurate trials 
show that warmth and care in feeding, ex
ercise a most important influence on the 
secretion of milk. A herd of cows, to 
which water ie usually supplied by pipes 
and troughs in the cowhouse where, from 
an obstruction in tho pipes turned out twice 
a day to the water. The milk instantly 
decreased, and in three days tho decrease 

i became very considerable. Tho pipes were 
mended, the cows received a supply of 
water in the cowhouse, without being ex
posed to the cold, and the flow of milk re
turned. In another case the person who 
had the principal charge of the herd was 
obliged to leave home for a couple of days; 
the cows were placed under the care of a 
youth with strict charge as to their feed
ing. This he neglected, the yield of milk 
i -r-mediately declined, and during the rest 
of tho season it never could be restored to 
its original quantity.— Timet. Commission-
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Th* hvmn had died out on the whi*pering breeze. 
And lost wa* the sweet, tuneful nonnd.

While the shadows that fell from the toll poplar

Were «treichlog along on the grand;
When ihrre stopped at ihe gate a mai weary 

and worn,
:AVoo loaned on the wicket and spoke, - - 

A» he aeked for a place where to sleep till the

He would go ere the neighbors awoke.
He took off hia hat and he heaved a aigh,

Aa he aakad for some bread to eat.
And my bosom swelled up, I could scarce tell

For my heart with if* sympathy heat:
I hade him walk in—I would hi* tale- 

lie should eat and stay ther* foi? the night — 
So he left his old staff leaning on by s rail.

And a bundle just pushed out of eight.
lie held his torn hat in hi* jian 1 on hi* knee, 

And he seemed very fearn! at first.
But he *aw of a friend h* was certain in me.

And he u.ld me.his tele, e'en the worst;
He said—" I have come from the Land of the 

Slave—
Where ihe waters ol Ocmulgee rolled—

And I'd rather lie down even now in my grave, 
Than go back to the South to be sold."

Wiih a prayer in his gaze, and a tremulous voice, 
He I legged me to help him along—

And I told him to cheer, in his son! to rejoice, 
For I hated the Curse and the Wrong: *

I would show him the way and send him to

Who w-iuld help hilt for Freedom td’flv. 
Where the free air fl-»*ts and the five soul bends 

To the Anthor of Freedom on high.
Mv h-art swelled up with a holy py.

As I l-ioked at my toil w-«ro 
And I hid* mv darling girl a-id hoy 

Siag a hymn ere they went to rest: •
And they wen' a d t«*ok "f their ’ittle store.

And out of their heart they gave.
And we thanked our God that we bad still more 

In love for the flying slave.
’Tis the Law of God in the human soul—

'Tie »he Law -n the Word Divine—
It shall live while the earth in its coarse shall 

roll,
It shall live m this soul of mine !

Let the law of the land forge its bond of wrong !
I will help when the self-freed crave !

For the law in my soul, bringht beaming and

Bids me succor the flying slave !

Stilom CiiKESR.,—Ic no article of farm 
I production fans Canada made great progress

“ Tainfor” sheep, or rather I should call the 
rfal Infantado Sprmph 8nr.BP, from the, jrars ago, it would been impassible to pro- 
Rvr,boulet fl .cks of France—f-.r such they ‘ euro in tho whole of Upper Canada, a single 
aro. If tho wool-growers of Vermont wish j pound of cheese fit to cat, although Amcri 
to hear the particular* of these sheep from j can cheese of tolerable quality might be 
one^of their own fraternity, I hog to refer j had. Now, however, tho dairy produce of 
thorn to the Ftafemen' of Alonzo Binoham this province ia fully equal to any thing on 
<>f Cornwall in ihe July Albany Cultivator. j ihe other side of the, Lakes, and in many 
Eighty three of these French ewes averaged j instances far superior. The Stilton cbecNc 
18 lbs. apiece, the averge weight of car- j rf Mr. Parsons of Guelph, is a case in 
carcass being 126 lbs. This included 27 j point. Mr. P. has brought this article to 
lambs only ten months old when shorn.— ! unrivaled perfection. Unfortunately, a case

Fubitivr iSlavrs.—The Fugitive Slave 
law ha* •‘smoked out” from heir places of 
refuge in the free Stairs so many runaways 
that the.r value i" -îStiiuaied al sixteen m ÎI- 
lon <rf dollars. We have been informed of 
a design, on the part of .southern slavehold
ers, to insist, that this government t-diall, 
through the Secretary of Stale, make a de
mand on her Majesty’» government for the 
re’urn to the United Siaiee of the black fu
gitives who e-cape into the British North 
American provinces. We know that Eng 
land has maintained that a slave, when he 
touches her soil, becomes free; but this 
point kan always been controverted by oor 
statesmen, and the contrary assorted in the 

■ celcttiit.! w* *âav Cumoi and Enter
prize. We know not whether reclamation 
will be insisted upon, but certain it is, that 
tbc idea of making an issue on this point is 
received with favor by those who have given 
it consideration.—Washiogton paper.

Ti e smallest, a lamb, sheared 13j> lbs. and 
th* largest, a ewe three years oldt25j !bs. ! 
What Fays Mr. Murrey ?

It thouM h.-> ad led that this wav unwash
ed Deduct one pound in five for river 
washing, and it gives 14 2,-5 lbs. each of 
fine, soft word. This breed aro remarkably 
hardy, and seem especially adapted to our 
climate ; the ewes generally yean in Jan
uary. Are they not fieyond all question, 
the most profitable ehcep in tho known 
world ?

It is true Mr. Editor, that the care and 
attention bestowed upon sheep, and all oth> 
er stock, from the time the voting are drop
ped till they arc matured, has very much to 
do with the appearance and value of the 
animal. If a careful and painstaking 
breeder should «elect a dozen of the best 
ewe# he could find ; breed them carefully ; 
summer and winter : discard every shearing 
time all the poorest lambs and remove them 
entirely from the flock ; seeking constant
ly for precisely the qualities found in these 
Taintor sheep ; follow this with unremit
ting fid» lily during # reasonably long life ; 
and entail the flock and the same cure of 
them upon hi* successor*, ami his grandson 
would probably have some sheep equal or 
superior to these. They were produced by 
exactly this system. S>iclif a system will 
produce magnificent animals of any kind.— 
But by taking animals already brought to 
this state of superiority, arid crossing them 
with our best, or even by the slower method 
of breeding them pore, we arrive at the de
sired result by a much shorter and easier 
process.

Two years ago Î bought 20 ewes, of fine 
wool, from a large flock which sheared by 
average about 2} lbs. - The ewes I purchas
ed were rather better than’ihe average._
They wore put in good feed. Their lambs 
tho succeeding spring were vigorous and 
sprightly, and were kept growing' through 
the season, and tbroL^lv 
spring the yearlings sheared, six pounds 
each of fine washed wool—while the ewes 
themselves had increased their fleeces to 4| 
lbs. eecb, and raising another crop of lambs. 
All the grain they had was a peck a day, 
to the whole flock, of equal parts of corn 
ted white beans, from Ibo first of March till 
grass—and they livod in the open field, on 
• side bill lying to the east, with a comfor
table shed which they could repair to, end 
near which was a running brook. They 
were fed only twice a day with hay. Here 
certainly there was no “ extra keeping,” 
yet my flock improved constantly, and were 
fat and etrosg in the spring.

of cheeses, which ho forwarded to Niagara 
for “ tl|o sho w,” met with nn accident, 
which precluded him from exhibiting if, and 
consequently from claiming the premium 
wl ‘oh it was fully admitted to deserve.— 
The Orders Mr. P. has already received 
will almost exhaust his whole stock ; but 
we understand he is making groat efforts to 
ho well in advance for next season. By 
the way, we cannot, avoid remarking here, 
tho very superior quality of the bacon and 
hams cured by the same gentleman.—Pa
triot.

Tub Salk or the Tickets for Jrnnt 
Lind’s first Concert in Philadelphia was 
made yesterday by auction, at the Chesnut 
street theat.re, pursuant to notice, M. Tho
mas he Sons officiating as the auctioneers. 
The theatre was thronged with people of 
all kind’, a large majority, however, being 
of tho noisiest class, of which mobs are 
usually composed.

Tho first ticket was purchased by M. A. 
Root, daguerrootypist, ®C25. Thero w;;e 
but little competition for it. The ro*t of 
the tickets were sold at premiums from 
$12 to 25 cents a piece, and tho auction 
ended without all the second tier tickets 
being sold. The sale soon lost its inter
est, and the great crowd which had assem
bled in the theatre and outside of it, gradu
ally disappeared.

The Tickets number about 1700, and tho 
proceeds of the sale amounted to about $12,- 
000 ; the average price per ticket being 
&7. The purchasers of the tickets were 
most democratically composed of all classes 
of merchants, traders, lie., but a number of 
tickets were bought by music publishers to 
•ell again.

Irish Practical Wit.—A Tipperary 
Roc.kito sends a letter of advice to a neigh
bour, about taking a certain piece of land 
or IçMisg >• -i™ ; ar.d cr.J- with tl:z 
pithy question ; “ What's tho whole world 
to • man if kit isi/s be a widow !"

Pricr of Eloping.—Dingharo, tried for 
pettit larceny in stealing the wearing ap
parat of Mrs. L. A. Soars, with whom he 
eloped, was convicted at Troy, and.sentcn- 
ced to six months in the Penitentiary, and 
a fine of £50.

An Irish soldier being asked if he met 
with much hospitality in Holland, replisd 
that lie was in the hospital nearly all the 
time be wee there.

The Washington Intelligencer says that 
the British Government has withdrawn all 
its demands for port mad other duties from 
the herbour of San Juau de Ficaragua and 
the navigation of that noble river and tho 

i k... . k connected with It ere fully open toI have a buck and a ewe lamb purchased American enterprise.

ulation, iimhation or refusal of tavern I 
censes, within its respective jurisdiction.— 
Bye 1ftws will of course require to he pass 
ed, embodying the necessary regulation! 
before the time at which the law will come 
into force. From this new license law, ju
diciously worked, much good will doubtless 
result. That, unaided by ihe influence of 
morel means, it will exterminate intemper
ance, it were vain and delusive to hope.— 
Intemperance ie a moral evil, for which 
there will not be found an adequate cure a 
part from the employment of moral means, 
The new license law will be a great auxilia
ry; but as a full and complete cure it can
not be depended upon. A municipal regu 
lation, the control over tavern licenses is 
much better and will be much more effec
tive than any Provincial regulation could 
possibly be. Tho prohibition of licenses by 
a Provincial, from the necessity of its be
ing goncral, could not in the present state 
of things, with the existing social usages 
and the prejudices growing out of them, be 
enacted or any thing like effectual if it were 
enacted. But what cannot be done gener
ally may bo done in particular localities.— 
The limitation of prohibition in particular 
instances of licenses will have the ad van/ 
tago of being supported by public opinion, 
from which circumstance it will derive a 
moral power which it could not possess 
were the regulations opposed to the preva
lent opinion, customs and prejudices of the 
public. In this consist its aptitude, its wis
dom, and its prospective usefulness. Were 
tho advantages of municipal regulations of 
this nature over general or Provincial —ta
king things as they are—at all doubtful, the 
history of similar prohibitive laws, applying 
to a whole people, would settle the point. 
Take the raso of tobacco for example. On 
the introduction of tobacco into tho old 
world from this continent, its use was all 
hut universally prohibited by governments, 
aa it was violently opposed by tho churches. 
The reigning Sovereign of England, queen 
Elizabeth, published an edict against it;— 
Her successor, James I., not on ly adopted 
her policy, but with hie pen produced a ve
ry strong “countcrblaeto to tobacco,” in 
wjiich the dangerous effects of its use arc 
still considered to have been almost ridicu
lously exaggerated. An import duty,intend
ed to be prohibitive, of Cs. 8d. per pound 
was imposed upon it, and its cultivation was 
discouraged by an enactment restricting its 
production to 100 lbs. to each plon-tcr in 
the then new colony of Virginia- In 
France, the article was rr.ado and continued, 
as long as royalty itself, a royal monopylv. 
Popes aoathmaVzod its consumers, and one 
of thrso spiritual functionaries, Innocent 
JvII. excommunicated numbers frr indulge 
ing in the new vice. The opposition of 
that church was carried so rar in 1625, 
smoking wa« prohibited, as an unnatural 
and irreligious custom, under pain of death.
In Ruscia the Grand Duke of Mo-rcow was 
not more lenient to tho devotees of this new 
idol: he prohibited tho entrance of tobacco 
into hie dominions under pain of death for 
the second offence, the knout being app’iod 
in tho first case of disobedience. In some 
parts of Switzerland smoking was made a 
crime; next in enormity after adultery. It 
is the fate of customs which aro strength 
ened by ihe stimulus of persecution to tri
umph. So it was in this case. But in tho 
case of the uso of intoxicating drinks, the 
Provincial Parliament has attempted no 
such impossible crusade; and it has there
fore provided against the failure that, if his
tory bo any guiue, would probably have fol
lowed any such attempt. Though home 
may think it has not dore much, wo hum
bly conceive that it has done just what it 
could do wisely and effectively. It has done 
no violence to public opinion or popular 
prejudice. On the contrary it has enlisted 
both on its side; for tbe whole matter rests 
upon a popular vote of the municipalities.— 
Through this means a medium has been 
opened for the development and maturing 
of opinion. The fruit will fall just as fast 
as it ripens; its culture requires the use of 
moral forces. Upon the mere external 
force, that binds up the fruit as it ripens, 
too much reliance may be placed. Its office 
though most valuable, must be pr-2:: JvJ 
as it has already been in many instances— 
by moral means.—Examiner.

The necessity of the country being early 
informed in reference to the measures the 
administration propose introducing to tbe 
Legislature, ia becoming more and more ap* 
parent, ao that tbe Press by discussing their 
merits may have an opportunity of giving 
the Administration an idea of what would 
meet the demands of the country. We 
hinted at the desirability of this before tho 
meeting of tho recent Session of the Logie* 
lature; but it was unattended to, although 
backed up and endorsed by tbe Globe—the 
government organ. The dissatisfaction 
that is fell at the result of Ihe Session, and
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Journal "Modes to a correspondent of the 
New York Courier f Enquirer who write» 
an account of a new iron safe which was 
exposed to a beat that completely destroy 
ed its competitor, and from which were 
taken, after tbe trial a live rooster and a 
lurrur and stamped butler. Tbe butter was 
harder jbtQ when it was put in, tbe stamp 
remaining perfect, and tbe rooeler came out 
alive and well, only suffering from tho cold, 
•ndofates/ /irpzr* by tbe coldness of tbe 
temperature lo which he had been exposed.
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the clumsitio* o; tli3 details of some of 
tl'cir measures, htvo d on perm d" the convic
tion of the necessity of such a course, being 
adopted. If the administration Imve any 
regard for public opinion, or any desire to 
legislate according to the wishes of tho 
people, they will, wp are persuaded, occoJo 
to a proposition so reasonable and just.— 
They have depended too much on their own 
innate ability and resources, without stoip 
ing to aek their employers what is the na* 
turc of the measures they wish them to pn 
ject and mature. This has been a great 
evil in the history of Canadian governments 
and legislation. We hope the time ha.F 
come, or at least is near for its removal.— 
The people are, in our opinion, sufficiently 
advanced in intelligence, by this time, to 
direct and not bo led like a flock of sheep, 
when interests so important to themselves 
are at stake. Had the Ryersnn School Bill 
—the most important government measure 
of last Session, been submitted to public 
Opinion before its introduction, the admin
istration would, in all probability, have seen 
how unpopular such a measure wojld be in 
the country; and havo had an opportunity 
of remedying its defects, before making it a 
law, and bearing all tho odium that now 
rests upon them for such an obnoxious 
measure. The alteration submitted to, 
when before the House, by which a sccta 
rian character was given it, was condemned 
at the time ov the Reform Press genera! 13-, 
crcn the Montreal Pilot and Toronto Globe 
raised their voices in accents of blain0 ; but 
it was too late, the Bill had become law— 
Then tho Prussian character of the Bill, by 
which almost all power is made to centre in 
one individual; and that person Dr. Rver- 
son, is another darkFeature in the Bill, amd 
must be condemned by every mon who has 
a correct idea of the evils of centralizing 
power in a party, who is beyond public opin
ion and the control rf, the people. Wo 
might have had a measure that really would 
have been a blessing to the country, had 
tho administration coneul’ed public, opinion 
rather than Dr. Ryerson’s scheme for ob
taining a power and influence by which the 
whole Educational Institutions of tho coun
try arc directed by his sovereign will. Tho 
evil ie more aggravating still, : when it is 
considered the want of confidence Reform
ers experience toward Mr. Rycrson—the 
suspicion with which they are led, by his 
former political conduct, to look upon eve
ry move he makes. We know that this 
objection is met by the saying, that “ Ihe 
office is non-political and that his former 
political acts should not be made a pretext 
for removing him.” The fact of the offipe 
being non-political does not strip its in
cumbent of his political character. Dr. 
Ryereon is the same wily politician that he 
ever was, he loves power, and knows how 
to use it to advance his own purposes. If 
it was thought prudent to continue him at 
the head cf the Educational Department, a 
check rein ought to he put on his acts, so 
that he wou'd not have had tho opportunity 
of rioting at will. He needs lo he well 
watched. The head officers of the govern
ment need watching; hut it will be fruitless 
unlcfs the people can bring some greater 
influence to bear upon them, and cause thorn 
to lend to public sentiment aa expressed 
through the Press of the country.—Bath 
xirst Courier.

Our renders are nwnre that Dr. Strnclisn and 
his con federate* nre no longer permitted to pro- 
nmlat public coal, their peculiar dogmas 
within ihe walls of the Provincial University.— 
Tii» days are past too when Dr. Strachan couM 
“borrow" th» funds of the University for his 
own private purpose*. In fact, the University 
bird wn pretty well plucked. Tlus Dr. there
fore taxed hi s w i ; s to invent some new line of 
policy. Since it appeared probable that the 
Toronto University cuild no longer he continued 
a mere niiraery of sectarianism, a rivsl institu
tion must be created; ‘o accomplish this object « 
Dr. Srraehsn «»i to work with hi-* usual energy. 
Sh*m*l*es fictions about the “ infidel” character 
of the Toronto Univer«'tr, on its present footing, 
were invented, and circulated through, the ex
tensive and efficient machinery of a clerical club, 
known es the “Church Society.” Money be- 
rrsn to pour in for the purpose of cheating a fund 
for the support of a new sectarian University, 
according to the principles of Dr. Strachan’• 
prerent professiro of faith: which .he hae found to 
pay much better than his cast-off Presbyterian- 
sm. The Church newspaper blasphemously de

clared, in a very solemn way, that the contribu
tions to the •' Church University” fund formed r 
capital “ investment for time and for eternity.”

Soon after this, contributions were announced 
from various ’quarters; and, when the fund had 
swelled to a respectable amount. Dr. Strachan, 
with that commendable energy and singular as
surance which have ever characterized him, art 
off for England, where he again took up the stale 
cry of •* infidel University,” and appealed to the 
breeches pockets of English Churchmen, of 
whom a few zealot» echoed his notes and drew 
out their cash. It would be an encouraging 
spectacle to see the Dr. calling to hie aid .the 
contemned and anathematized principle of volun
taryism, if the hard necessity of the case did not 
compel him to resort to misrepresent* ions. That 
necessity is a lamentable feature in the case. It 
seems, however, that the little tricks of the Dr., 
sach as ejaculating “ infidel” and “ robbery of 
the church,” have had the desired effect; for the 
Dr. has just returned, having succeeded,' it is 
stated, in raising.snbserptmns to the amount of, 
about £1(1.000. Now, this should teach Dr. 
Strachan that there is virtue in the voluntary 
principle, and that it He were to come before the 
public with clear hands and a fair case, there 
would be no necessity for bis persevering in the 
policy of insisting that he and his clerical 
lire them shall continue to put their hands into 
the pocket* of nn unwilling people. If the 
Dr.’s object hail required the us» of no other then 
fair mean*—if he could have afforded to dispense 
with humhn;r. there ie no saying how great hi» 
success might cot have been. We hope that 
the Dr. will take this into consideration, and 
resolve hereafter to resort to no other than honest 
means to carry out his sectarian plans.— 
Examiner.

Advantages of Early Training.—Tho 
following dialogue is reported to have taken 
place at the Queen’s County Assizes, bet
ween a medical witness and a barrister;— 
Mr. llayea fthc barrister)—“If a person, 
lving on wot straw, were deprived of all 
the comforts or necessaries of life, would it 
not fiasten death?” Dr. Edge—“That 
would greatly depend upon whether he 
had been acctiHtomed to them.” Mr.. 
Haye?—“Do you mean to tell us that if n 
person lived in a horse pond, it would not 
be injurious to him?” Dr. Edge—“I think 
not, if ho had lived sixty or seventy year» 
in it.”

Nocturnal Victors.—At night, as I 
lay down, I heard a lion roar in the vicinity 
of the camp, but soon I was asleep. In a 
few hours I was awoke by an unusual dis
turbance in tho camp, and raising iny head, 
I saw the Bechuancc standing close togeth
er round the fire with their faces outward.^ 
while they shrieked and talked with un
usual volubility. I guoasctl at onco that 
a lion caused the rumpus: and I was right 
The dog3 wore barking loud and angrily, 
and kept rushing back occasionally to tho 
fire, as if pursued by some animal. The 
night was pitch dark, so that nothin 
could be seen; but Molly eon told mo that 
a lion and » leopard were prowling round 
us, endeavoring to obtain the Tension of the 
zebras, which hung in festons in tho tree* 
besides us; and next moment I heard the 
voices of both, for the lion roared and the 
leopard shrieked wildly as they sprang after 
the dogs. At length their boldness increas
ed; the lion chased the dogs with angry 
growls within twenty yards of whore we

tho centre of my larder hc*i-!o the fire, and 
was making off with a large fragment of 
ribs, when tho dogs went gallantly at him. 
He turned upon them, and so terribly 
lacerated two that they soon after died from 
their wounds. We now snatched up large 
flaming brands from tho fire, and, meeting 
tho lion as he advanced, we sent them fir
ing in hie face, when I fancy he made ell*.
I feared to use my rifle lest I should shoot 
tho dogs. Tho horses and n*en, allhoug’- 
much alarmed, did not endeavor to ‘« a 
loose, being still very much fatigued fr-«ti
the hardships they had undergone — 
Gumming*9 Jldventures in South Jlf ica.

It ie said that no less than #20i>.00<i 
were staked in Cincinnati on tho issue of 
the lato election.

David Thompson, M. P. P., was alarm
ingly ill last week; but we are happy to 
learn from a local journal that he ie much 
better—Examiner.

The Hon. Henry Sherwood lias come out 
with a letter in favor of a Federal union of 
tho Biitish American Provinces.—Ex.

A report has been sturted that the Hon. 
Malcolm Cameron ha* resigned his scat for 
Kent. There is no doubt, we believe, of 
the accuracy of this rumour.—Ex.

Court of Chancer*.—It is rumoured 
that Mr. Spr.igge is to be Mr. Jamieson’»

! successor, and that Mr. G Wynne ie to be 
1 the new master—Ex.

Mr. Gough, during his stay in Toronto, 
obtained 1400 signatures to the Temperance 
Pledge. Of the number, 167 belonged to 
the military, and 155 were juveniles. Mr. 
Gough hit*, since leaving Toronto, been 
lecturing in Hamilton, where ho has given 
great satisfaction.—Ex.

The El- quench of the Shopboard.— 
At a meeting of the journeymen tailors at 
Cambridge, lately, relative to a strike at 
St. Ivecs one of the speaker# said:—‘‘What 
wo ask for is justice, immortal and im
maculate! which, though all tho guilty 
globo should bhze. would, rise above tho 
blazing pile wi’h n -t one downcy feather 
ruffled by its fierceness!”

Many men lose much by being too com. 
munica'ive in their matters of business.— 
The great laconic philosopher, Shirke, says*
“ Keep shady ; and if you see » quarter on 
the ground, put your foot on it."

A Lady's Eye*.—“I live in Julia’s eyes,” 
said an aflreted dandy, in Column's herfring.
“ I don’t wonder at it,” replied George.
“ since I observed she had a stye in them 
when I saw her last.

“ Oh, my fr.iend,” said a Dr. C — -, to an 
Irish patient, “ bo coniDosed—wo meat all 
d/ 'osre.” “ An' it's liiat vexes me,” re- 
:> icd Pit; “if i C'»e!d die half « dozen 
time*. I’d not care a ha’penny about this

A friend writing from the gold min**, 
says ho has slept for ihe Inst six monMis 
011 a bed st.iffod with broken bottles, with 
nothing hut a cvller door for a blanket. 
He changes his shirt by two shingle*.

Moan f iiaritiks.—The amount of chari
table donations gir-n in Philadelphia by 
Jenny Lind was #3000.

The receipts for passenger traffic on the 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, for 
the month of August 1850, amounts to 
*11.171.13, iyrea-e nearly 1000 over

r I'tporiimg month list year.
1 Y.VTOM9, Montreal.—The amenai of 

•lu 1 ie* collected at tho Montreal Custom 
House for the quarter ending 10 h October 
in IS t!>, £78 576 and for the same period 
th-s year £92,RIO, being nn increase over 
; to of £ 11,201.
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^ LET US PREPARE.

There le perhaps no occurrence—-no public ex
hibition of human conduct which furniehes more 
regret for the moralist, or in which • greeter lack 
ef honest, honorable principle is displayed than 
in n general election. On every such occasion. 
In every country where a popular suffrage is es
tablished, misrepresentation, bribery, corruption, 
intimidation, and absolute deepotism, are put in 
requisition, and become the common-place ma
chinery for warping the judgment» and prostrating 
the consciences of the great, simple and unedu
cated community. In fact, one who was a stran
ger to the usual proceedings on euch occasions 
would suppose that the active ageate were men 
who bad abandoned or sold their own c maciem 
tious principles, and were resolved to establish t 
system of the most sbject serfiem, by subjugating 
the consciences of their fellow-men^ The chief 
•tens of this systematic demorelizavon is ignor 
ance. It is s melancholy fact that ths majority 
of mankind ars yet 1er Irom being enlightened— 
they ars ignorant in political matters. They 
have no clear perception of the policy really suit
ed to the existing circumstances of the country 
—they are incapable of detecting the sophistry o^ 
those who, actuated by the basest motives, are 
endeavoring to make merchandise of their con
sciences and political privileges at the poll, and 
they are totally insensible to the fact that a viola
tion of conscience in political matters, or in ten
dering a vote, is, to all intenta and purposes, a, 
violation of the principles of God's moral law.— 
But, the conduct of even those who are the active 
agents of this public calamity, results also from 
Ignorance. They may be ahrewd, clever, or 
what is usnally called intelligent men—they may 
understand the probable results of the principles 
and measures advocated by the different political 
parties, and may be adepts in the practice of par
ry tactics. Nay, they may even have matured 
and perfected their sophistry so fully, that on 
their own minds it may have produced a kind of 
dim warning belief that a political fraud,or a po
litical lie ie something very different from a real 
lie—something altogether venial, and not inclu
ded in that class of act ions called morally wrong. 
Thus far they may be enlightened and well in
formed men: but they certai aly cannot be aware 
that their conduct ie subversive of the beet inter
ests of society. A peculiar species of pride end 
satisfaction arises from cherishing a good opin
ion of our fellow-men. Every reasonable man 
feels that he is to some extent involved in the ag
gregate honor or disgrace of human nature, and 
hence be is always disposed to put the moat fa
vorable construction on the acta and intentions of 
other men. If this view of human nature it cor
rect. it may be presumed « hat very few will be in
clined to suppose that those political agents who 
exert an undue influence over the consciences 
end the judgments of the leas intelligent class of 
electors, conscious that they are aiding a bad 
cause, are also conscious of the real extent of the 
evil they are committing. The most overflow- 
tag charity can hardly suppose that these active, 
elever men, are laboring under the false convie-, 
lion that their cause is good—this would be an 
irrational liberality; because no clever man can 
pi aaiVIy suppose or believe that Toryism', in le
gislating for the benefit of a email minority—a 
particular class, or the members of a special pal
try eeciarianiem, can be good. We say no clev
er man. in the exercise of hie reason, can possi
bly believe that the cause of Toryism is a good 
cause. It may, therefore, he presumed, with 
safety, that those active, clever, canvassing a- 
gente of Toryism, are aware that they ere aiding 
end advancing a bad cause. But, as has already 
been said, it can hardly be supposed that they are 
fully aware of the necessary consequences of this 
aiding and abetting. Charity and a respect for 
ihe character of ourow.i species, forbid the sup- 

lition that clever, intelligent men would for a

This ie really a reefol elate of affaire, particu
larly whea we consider that it existé in a coun
try boasting of its freedom, and if we eeer expect 
la remedy the evil, ibe whole friends of Progress, 
and especially the Press, must employ every hon
est endeavor, and use every possible exertion to 
prepere the great body of the electors for a gene
ral election—by enabling them to think and judge 
for themselves. For if they wete properly infor
med in the principle* of Reform—if they were in
structed in the policy or measures required by the 
present ciicunietancee of the country, ant, above 
all, if.they could be taught to understand and ap
preciate their own power and importance, they 
would assuredly learn to despite the mini who 
would presume to dictate the manner in which 
they should use their political rights, or who 
would interfere with the exercise of their own 
judgment», I y art. mptini to aeeure their votes 
through the despicable medium uf flattery, bribe
ry or iutiuiidativu.
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mere selfish consideration, strike at the bonds and 
inoral ebligations that hold society together: and, 
hence the reasonable supposition is that the can
vassing agent ef Toryism is ignorant of the im
portant fact, that in employing hie sophistry to 
influence his .ignorant fellow elector to violate hie 
own convictions by voting aa he instructs him. 
end by endeavoring to soothe and smooth down 
the rufllinys of conscience, by msking distinc
tions between political dishonesty and common 
dishonestv, is furnishing the ignorant man with 
an incentive to moral delinquencies in future,and 
with an apology for throwing off all moral obli
gations, all regard for hie own character and con
sistency, and all sense of hia social duties and 
relations. Such, however, is the necessary ten
dency of thin tampering with the conferences of 
ignorant men—they are altogether unable to per
ceive any difference between political disnoneaty 
and any other kind of dishonesty, end when they 
are induced by the example and arguments of 
men more enlightened than themselves, to vio
late a plain principle of morality by voting 
against their own convictions, we can scarcely 
avoid the conclusion,that thiesame dereliction of 
doty—thia lack of integrity will, to a very aeri
ens extent, influence them in their general deal- 
lags with their fellow- men.

Nothing, perhaps, contributes more to the sac 
seas of those clever political canvasser», than the 
fact that though general Election» come, almoat 
uniformly, at regular stated periods, yet, they 
may be said to come on the mas» of the people aa 
It were by surprise. The multitude generally 
know that an election is at hand—they are infor
med of the day on which it will take place—but 
It ie on’y on the vary eve of the contest, or per
haps after the contest has begun, that they lesrn 
even the nain*1 of the candidates—they are in
formed that Mr. So-and-so ia a great favorite 
•f Squire Something, and the Squire is a nice 
sort of a familiar and friendly man, and he has 
resolved to give all hi* influence to So-and-so, 
*nd is very anxi'.ue to secure hie election. Per
haps the Squire hold* certain notes of hand, or 
certain hook accounts—p-rhaps there ere certein 
arrears of rent which it would be difficult to make 
np at the time—perhaps he has certain farm» to 
less- or to sell, and it ie therefore desirable to be 
ou good term* with him, or, perhaps some little 
act of kindueae or friendship hae already been 
done that deaervee a grateful acknowledgement. 
These, or such like influence», held by the Squire, 
the Lawyrr. nr :h" ?"rr krrpcr. *•? the Stouada 
upon which the majority of the Messrs. So-and- 
*n are elected aa Members of our Canadian Le- 
«Mslature. A very large proportion of electors 
know nothing of the man for whom they vote — 
They know nothing of hie principle* or policy. 

..and they ere either totally ignorant of 'he meas
ures on which he takes hie stand, or have heard 
«hem expounded foe the first time by himself, on 
•he hustings. In short, the election, and the 
tnnn nod hia measure» all come on them una
wares. They ere totally unprepared and incapa
ble of forming a correct estimate of the.r merit*. 
Nobody he» made even an effort to prepare them, 
end hence they are the easy prey of every epec.ee 
of miarepre*eotetioo, sophistry, and duplicity— 
they are exactly what the elever, canvassing a- 
-,nt would wish them to be : onifll. after the 
election they should be questioned In reference 
to their res eons for voting as they had dene : m 
all probability the answer would be come little 
•twy that the Squire, or the Lawyer, or 
Shop-keeper bed told them.

the

TOK DIVISION COUBT ACT.

Wtt have frequently alluded to the Division 
Court Act of last St scion, a* one of the 
most valuable mea-mres that had become 
law. We are still of the name opinion,but, 
at the same time, we can see much room 
for improvement even in this valuable Act. 
Improvement# which, in fact, mu*t be mmde, 
otherwise t bp beneficial tendency of the Act 
will be neutralized. There is some danger 
that the Division Court may shortly become 
a Court of Law, because it muet beadmit 
fed that if a Lawyer only get* in hit little 
finger, he trill toon make room for hit 
whole hand. And aa the “profession” will 
henceforth be practiced in the Division 
Court, we say there ie some danger that it 
may soon become a Court of LaW. As 
the peoplé, however, have the power of 
preventing this evil, the interference of the 
Legislature is not eo much required. But 
we cannot help thinking that the Legisla
ture ie loudly called on to remedy some oth 
er defects of the Act, in order to make the 
Division Court the “poor mail’s Court” in 
reality, that is, a Court that will afford him 
justice or redress of his wrongs at a cheap 
rate. In the first place, we think it ie a ves 
ry serious error in the New Division Court 
Act to allow the office of the Clerks to re 
main in the gift of the County Judges. In 
many instances even under the ten-pound 
jurisdiction of the present Act, the income 
of the Clerk is greater than the salary of 
the Judge, the fees of the former amounting 
to three, four, or perhaps even five hundred 
pounds, while the latter is paid with a sal 
ary of two hundred and fifty or three bun 
dred prunde.

By the new Act the jurisdiction of the 
Court is raised from ten to twenty-five 
pounds, consequently, the income of the 
Clerks will be doubled. And without in 
emuating anything against the honesty and 
integrity of the County Judges, we do 
think there is something improper in allow 
ing a man to have the patronage of Officers 
whose salarie* are much larger than hie 
own. Human nature ia human nature 
even in a Judge, and the most certain 
method of enabling a man to sustain hia 
honor and integrity, ia to put as few temp
tations in hie way aa poaeiblV Every 
County Judge in Upper Canada has the 
appointment of from six to nine Division 
Court Clerks whose offices on an average, 
will after the first of January next, yield an 
emolument of at least one hundred and fifty 
pounds. He has the appointment of at 
least an equal number of Bailiffs, whose 
emoluments ere or will be greater than 
those of the Clerks. In short every Couo 
ty Judge will hold more official patronage 
in the County over which he presides that 
is held by the Government. We may here 
mention that one of the best Lawyers in 
the House of Assembly asserted in a cer
tain committee in the House, and since, in 
our own presence that the fees of the Divis 
eion Court Bailiff*in the town whore he re
sides, amounted, last year, to upwards of 
six hundred pounds ! We may presume 
that under the new Act they will be in
creased to at least one thousand pounds.- 
This is surely a very handsome income for 
the lowest officer of the lowest court in our 
country. The patronage of such officeq 
should not be allowed to any one individu
al ; and wo feel confident that many of the 
County Judges would be well pleased to oe, 
relieved from euch a heavy responsibility— 
we say responsibility, for although we are 
not aware that the Judges are really res
ponsible to any higher authority for these 
appointments, yet, they are responsible to 
public opinion. And should any Judge be 
guilty of “jobbing,” or making merchandise 
of the patronage, to the prejudice of the 
public interests, and such an occurrence is 
not et all impossible, every righ’-minded 
man would feel grieved to see the high and 
honorable office of the Judge (hue brought 
into contempt. It. is, therefore, a duty 
which the Government owes to the conn 
try, and to the Judges themselves, to take 
this extensive patronage into its own pos 
session.

It is not alone to the patronage that the 
public have a right to object. The amount 
of the emolument is ridiculous. One hun
dred pounds a year is surely a sufficient re
muneration for the qualifications and talent 
required in either t ho Clerk or Bailiff* of any 
Division Court in Canada. And were this 
sum taken as the maximum, and reduced in 
proportion to the amount of butines passing 
through the Courts in the different locali
tés, many thousands of pounds would be 
saved to the public annually—the ends of 
justice would bo more fully and honestly 
attained, and the Pivi-ion Court would then 
be the “poor man’s Court” in resi t

We hope the II -Vo. Solicit" Gênerai 
M’Donald will move lit tho ,on ui these 
amendments during i’i; ...m Session of 
Parliament.

LAUDABLE LIBERALITY.

We understand that the Canada Compa
ny, with that seal for tho welfare of their 
tenantry which uniformly ehnracterisee 
that auguat corporation, have purchased 
1000 copies of the October number of tbs 
Canadian Agriculturalist for distribution 
among the lessees of the Huron Tract !— 
There ie nothing gives us more satisfao 
lion than teeing Agricultural periodicals 
liberally scattered among our farmers.— 
They require information, and this is an ex 
ample well worthy of imitation, and one 
which we trust, will be duly appreciated-— 
The Company we understand, have also 
been at the expense of getting 1000 copies 
of the following complimentary notice, 
struck off.’n their own Office, in Goderich, 
and have neatly stuck a copy of it on each 
copy of the Agriculturist which they intend 
to bestow.

THE CANADA COMPANY 
Il EREBY call upon the Lettres of their 
** Lands to discharge the arrears of their 
Rents immediately, as the Company are de
termined to place all such claims as may be 
in arrear after the 31st December next in 
the bands of tbeir Solicitors for collection 
in the most summary way possible. Their 
Solicitor has already taken the requisite 
steps against all purchasers from the 
Company who are in arrear, and all Lessees 
are now urged to pay their Rente forth
with, to avoid costa and other trouble.

Canada Company's Office,
Coderich, 31st October,

This little friendly hint, enswere the dou
ble purpose of drawing the Lessee's 
particular attention, to the contente of the 
pamphlet, and of reminding him that 
“ Solicitor” is the necessary counterpart of 
“No Monbt was aRquiaao down. ”

From ibe Glebe. 
“A FATHER AMONG IJ18 CHIL

DREN," -

OC?*" A gentleman who has just returned 
from a tour in the new County of Bruce, 
informs us that the settlers are really in a 
much better condition than we could have 
expected. Industry, improvement, comfort 
and prosperity, he says, ere visible through
out the settlement. In the village of Kin
cardine, Mr. Patrick Downey has enlarged 
his premises, and now keeps a tavern afford
ing accommodation much superior to what 
would be commonly expected in s new 
settlement, thirty miles north of Goderich.

Wb have been informed that Mr. 
Weeks of Hamilton, and another gentleman 
whoso name we have not heard, have united 
with Mr. Daly in keeping up the Opposi
tion Line of Stages. And althongh the 
fare between Hamilton and Goderich ia 
now reduced to seven shillings end sis 
pence currency, we are glad to learn that 
the determination of the public to patronize 
tho Opposition, and to shew their apprecia
tion of enterprise and public spirit, bas 
hitherto secured the Proprietors against 
pecuniary loss.

EXTRACT 
From the Minutes of a Meeting of Huron Divi

sion No. 123, Bonn of Temperance, held ai 
their Division Room, on the 14th Oct. 1850.

Goderich, 14th October, 1850. 
Resolved. That we view with concern the 

course adopted by the National Division of the 
Sons of Temperance at their late Session held at 
Boston in the month of June last, in confirming 
the decision of the Grand Division ol the State of 
Ohio, on the appeal from that body to the Na
tional Division, concerning the case of John H. 
Dav, a colored person, wherein they sustain the 
decision ot said Grand Division and declare that 
it is improper and illegal to admit colored people 
into the order.

Thata committee be appointed to communi
cate with the Graud Division on the «object and 
to urge upon it in the strongest manner, the ne
cessity of immediately remonstrating with the 
National Division on the injustice and culpabili
ty of such an enactment.

That we regard with abhorrence each an at
tempt to trample on the right» of our fellow men, 
and that while we yield ell due deference to the 
constituted authority of the National Division, 
we will firmly resist to the utmost of our power 
all such unwarrantable and iniquitous legislation.

That the Recording Scribe transmit the above 
for insertion to'the Temperance Advocate, Mon 
treal, and to the Huron Signal and Loyalist.

ROBERT B. REYNOLDS. R. S.

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.

The Africa arrived at New York between 
eight and nine yesterday morning, with 
Liverpool dates to the 26th ult.

The JViagara arrived out on the 20tb 
end the Atlantic on the 24th.

The news irom England is not importent.
The general state of trade throughout 

England has not been altered since list 
steamer.

The prolongation of Louie Napoleon’s 
Presidency for 4 years,is calculated on with 
certainty.

In Spain the ministerial crisis has sub
sided.

The German dispute still continues.— 
Affairs in Schleswig Holstein continue the 
spme, but both parties are preparing for a 
renewal of hostilities.

The civil war continues in the Chenese 
territories. There is an insurrection in the 
Southern Provinces of Chins, the object of 
which is to overthrow the present Emperor. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
October 26th. 

Co»tcn biz JJ «w -I! c!ss«£a
American. Sales for the week 38,890 
bales, of which 11,630 were for speculation. 
Quotations for fair Orleans l|; fair Upland 
and Mobile 8d.

American flour without change: lower 
descriptions of old sour have sold at 17s 9d 
a 18s. Good sweet Western State Its a 
22s 6d; choice Canadian 23s 6d a 24s.— 
Indian corn held firmly; best American 
yellow and white 30a per 480 Ibe. Wheat 
trade languid—G/o&t.

A young woman in Lowestoft, more than 
twenty years of age, has recently extracted 
from her breast forty needles. It is suppo
sed they were swallowed when ebe was a 
child, a circumstance, hewever, of which 
she has so recollection.

The Rev. Daniel Morphy, • Missionary of 
the Church of England is this Province, has 
been dismissed from connection with that 
denomination, by John Toronto, mainly, ae 
we infer, for recognising “dissbntees " 
Christian brethren, and joining with them 
in worshipping God. This may appear in
credible, but it is even no. The official let
ter of John Toronto dismissing Mr. Mur 
nhjr, is as follows
[copy.] BiTown, 24th Sept. 1849.

Rev. Sir,—In my letter to you of the 19th 
July last, I mentioned the different articles 
of complaint against you, and told you, that 
if proved, they were more than sufficient to 
justify me in withdrawing my license ap
pointing you Travelling Missionary of the 
Victoria District. Ample proof has now 
been furnished me of the truth of these 
complaints.

Since then, other matters, which are in
consistent with your usefulness as a Cler
gyman of our Church, and which implicate 
your attachment to her principles and integ
rity, have been substantiated—such as your 
attending protracted meetings of dissenters, 
end permitting your family to go to dissen
ting places of worship.

Add to all this, you appeared before mo 
without any clerical habit, not even bands, 
and bad only one confirmation in your ex
tensive Mission.

Taking all these things into considera
tion, I have come to the conclusion, that 
your continuance in this Diocese is not for 
the benefit of the Church, and that after the 
2th November next, your appointment of 

Travelling Missionary of the Victoria Die 
trict ceases and terminates, unless sooner 
relieved.

have the honor to be,
Rev. Sir,

Your obed’t bumble servant, 
[Signed] John Toronto.

Tbe Revd. Daniel Murphy, Belleville.
Ahd we have further light on the point,in 

he following extract from a letter of Dr. 
Bethune of Cobourg, to Mr. Murphy :

44 The bad example yourself and family 
havo set in attending Methodist Meetings, 
has served to withdraw the confidence of 
Churchmen from you; it the same time that 
your officiating without any of the distin
guishing marks of a Clergyman, has failed 
to realize the object of your appointment— 

Ahe setting forth to our scattered people the 
genuine claims of our Apostolic Church.

“ As for your daughter’s not liking tbs 
preaching or reading of Mr. Grier or any 
other Clergyman, she ought to have been 
taught long ago, that ne do not.go to the 
House of God on account of the reader or 
preacher, and that it is echtsma'ica! end sin 
ful to attend the religious meetings of those 
who are exercising an unlawful ministry and 
keeping up division in the Church.

“In these several ways, you lost the con
fidence of Churchmen, and incurred the re
buke of the Bishop.”

John Toronto, defending himself in the 
London Record of 8th August Inst, thue eu
logized hie own Episcopal administration :

“ The Biehop lives among bis clergy, two 
it most three excepted, ae a father a- 

mong his children, in harmony and peace— 
If there be a few ehadee of difference in 
opinion, they are held without bitterness or 
uncharitableness, and in hiy intercourse with 
them be makes no distinction, but looks to 
the righteueneee of their walk in life, and 
their conscientious diligence in the discharge 
of their ministerial duties ; when these are 
blameless, he feels it easy to extend charity 
to mitgpr points, for he patronizes no party 
extremes in bis diocese»”

The Bishop finds it easy 44 to extend cha
rity to minor points,”—such as the preach^ 
ing of baptismal regeneration—but if one of 
“bis children” dares to attend a Methodist 
Meeting, or is eo atrociously poor as to be 
“ without any clerical habit, not even 
bands,”—think of that,' “no/ even bandt 
when he presents himself before this dainty 
magnate of priestly craft, the 'good Bishop 
has no charity to extend, but summarily 
cute him off, end forbids him to preach the 
Gospel. What a meek, charitable prelate it 
ia—bow like thoso Apostles from which 
(but for his Presbyterian baptism J he would 
persuade us he ia descended ! Wonder how 
Paul would have treated one of those fish
ermen of Galilee, coining into his presence 
without “a clerical habit,”—without “ even 
bands!” What would Paul have said had 
he heard of a brother Apostle worshipping 
the same God, the same Saviour, with Meth
odist “dissenters ?” Would he have tried 
by such “ points ” his brother’s fitness to 
preach the Gospel ? Ob, the unutterable 
hypocrisy of that “ meekness” and 1 ebaritv” 
which prates And preaches of hie fatherly 
love for its “children,” and condemns one of 
the flock to ruin because it has not a bit of 
muslin dangling from its neck !

Tho following remarks on this subject are 
Irom tho Brockville Statesman, a Church of 
England and Orange paper :

“ The Rev. Daniel Murphy, a regularly- 
ordained Clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, has been dismissed from his charge, ae 
a Missionary of the Church of England in 
the Victoria District, near Belleville,because 
his family attended Methodist meeting» ! 
and he had himself appeared before tbs Bish
op of Toronto without bands ! ! !

“ Some of our readers may not, perhaps, 
believe that in these day.*, and in a church 
calling itself Protestant, an exemplary 
clergyman could, or would, be degraded for 
such an offence—crime we cannot call it.

“ But such is absolutely the fact, as con
veyed to Mr. Murphy in a letter from the 
Bishop, which has just been published ; in 
which the Bishop tells him very plainly that 
hie 4‘attending protracted meetings of dis
senters, and permitting hie family to go to 
dissenting places of worship are inconsist
ent with hie usefulness as a Clergyman,and 
implicates hie attachment to the principles 
end integrity of the Church.” And further, 
the Bishop of Toronto eaye in the same let
ter, “Add to this, you appeared before mo 
without any clerical habit, not evep bands.” 
He ie further informed, in a letter from the 
Rev. Dr. Bethune, Archdeacon of York, as 
follows, 44 the bad example yourself and 
family have set, in attending Methodist 
meetings, has served to withdraw the confi
dence of Churchmen from you. And ae for 
your daughter’s not liking the preaching or 
reading of Mr. Grier, (the Rector of Belle
ville) or any other Clergyman, she ought to 
have been taught long ago, that we do not 
go to the House of God on account of the 
reader or preacher, and that it it tchitmati- 
cal and tinful to attend th« religiout meei- 
ingt of those who are exercising unlnwful 
ministry, end keeping up division in the 
Church ! ! !”

PROGRAMME OF EXAMINATION 
AND COURSE OF STUDY FOR 
THE TEACHERS OF THE IRISH 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS.

[In connexion with the foregoing we 
think it will prove useful and interesting to 
insert the following for the purpose of 
reference.—Ed. J. or E ]
QoaLinciTioRs or Poosstionabt Tbach

BBS.
The Candidates will be required
1. To read with correctness, ease, end 

intelligence, any passage selected in the 
first four Lesson Books.

2. To write a bold, free hand, and exhi
bit e knowledge of the principles of pen 
manebip, and of the rules for teaching wri 
ting.

3. To write from dictation, with correct
spelling, any passage read slowly from the 
Third Lesson Book. .»* -

4. To be familiar with the principles of 
the elementary rules, and with Proportion, 
and be able to work, with felicity, neatness 
and accuracy, sums in these rules, and in 
Commercial Arithmetic.

5. To parse any short, easy sentence in 
prose, and to exhibit an acquaintance with 
the Elements of Grammar.

6. To be acquainted with the general 
outline of the great division of the Globe.

The female Candidatet will not be re
çu» red to know Commercial Arithmetic. 

Qualifications for thr Third Class. 
The Candidates for promotion to this 

Class will be required .
1. To read with ease and expression ; 

and be familiar with the principles of Read
ing, and with the principles and difficulties 
of Pronunciation.

2. To write from dictation, in a nett, 
free hand, with correct spelling sud punctu
ation, any passage read from the National 
Lesson Book.

3. To know, in addition to the rules 
mentioned in the course of Probationers, 
Fractions, Involution, and to be acquainted 
with the rules of Mental Arithmetic.

Female Teachert will not be requi red to 
proo ed beyond Practice to qualify for Ihit 
Clate.

4. To parse any sentence submitted to 
them, sod to analyse words, giving Ibe 
roots, prefixes, and aifixee.

Female Teachert will not be examined to 
the tame extent in the latter exercite.

5. To know the elements of Mathemati
cal end Physical Geography, the Geography 
of Irel and, and the general Geography of 
Europe.

To be acquainted with the principles 
of Book-keeping, and the mode of keeping 
Farming Accounts.

7. To be acquainted with Ibe Measure
ment of Plane Surface*

8. To be familiar with the improved modes 
of Teaching, and with the Rules and Regu
lations of the Commissioners.

9. To be prepared for Examinations on 
the subjects treated of in .*—

The National Lesion Books, to the 4tb 
inclusive ;

Easy Lessons or Money Metiers ; 
Introduction to the Art of Reading, let 

Part
Spelling-Book Superseded ;
Geography Generalized, first 8 chapters ;
• Board’s Treatise on Book-Keeping ;
• Board’s Mensuration, Sections 2 and 7; 
Outline of the Methods of Teaching :
• Whatever Agricultural Claes Books 

may be hereafter published or sanctioned by 
the Board f0r the use of tbeir Schools.
Qualification of Second Class Teachers

They will be required :—
1. To write grammatically, and with cor

rect spelling and punctuation, the substance 
of an easy lesson read twice over.

2. To know tbe General Geography of 
the remaining great divisions Of the Globe, 
the Geography of the British Empire, and 
of Palestine.

3. To be acquainted with the outlines of 
general History.

The Female Teachert will be Examined 
on Mental Arithmetic.

4. To possess some knowledge of the el 
ementary principles of Mechanics. Hydros
tatics, Pneumatics, Optics, and Fhveiology.

5. To know the First and 2nd Books.
6. To be familiar with the rules for the 

Measurement of Solids, the principles on 
which these rules depend, and with the ele
ments of Land Surveying.

7. To know the elementary rules, and bo 
able to solve Simple Equations.

8. To be prepared for examination on the 
subjects treated of 10 :—

Fifth Book of Lessons, Sec. 2, 3,* 4;*
Introduction to tbe Art of Reading, Part 

II:
• Geography Generalized ;
• Epitome of Geographical Knowledge, 

Book III, and Period VII. of Book IV.;
• Board’s or Thompson's Treatise on 

Arithmetic ;
• Thompson's Euclid, Books I. and II., 

with tho exercises thereon ;
• Thompson’s Algebra, chap. 1, 2, 4 k 8;
• Board’s Mensuration, Sections 4. 5, 6, 

and 11 ;
• Lessons on Reasoning, Parts 1. k II.;
• Professor M’Gauley’e Lectures on Nat

ural Philosophy, Part I., Chapters 6, 7, 8, 
9, and the first 28 paragraphs of chap. 10.

pmeriM for tbe Owe or CUm. bel», 
that to which they desire to he railed.

Qwiul CoHomom.
The minimum of proiehoe, required «1 

the Teicher, of each Claee Ie elated ia th. 
proceeding programme.

All lowly appointed Teachers, who hen 
not pre.ion.ly conducted N.tional School, 
.re con.id.red ta probationer,, mai; 
remain a. such for at lent on# year, it the 
expiration of which time, they will bo «|j.j. 
bio for elu.ific.tion, and may h. promote ± 
-ran before being trained, to .nr CIim «7 
eepl tbe ftrtl : if promoted, they will ricin 
lb. full amount of Salary t. mbieb Ibe 
may become entitled, from the commencement 
of the second year of their oerviee under 
tbe Board.

AllI Teacher, mu.t remain at lent ... 
rcr in any lower dirielon of any Clan, h«. 
fora the» are eligible for promotion to . 
higher dm.ion of tho cm.;ini they muat 
remain two years in a lower Glees before
Class”* elfgiWe toT Proroolio® to • higher

This Regulation does not anply to Pro* 
bationary Teaches, nor to Teachers who 
may be promoted on the recommendation 
of the Professors at the termination of the 
course of training.

None but Teachers trained at the Nor- 
mal School of the Commieeionere are eligl. 
ble for promotion to ohy division of the 
First Class, and only upon the recommen- 
dation of the Professors, of a Board of In
spectors.

Examinations are to be held, at specified 
times, by the inspectors, with the view of 
promoting meritorious Teachers : while 
those who may have conducted themselves 
improperly, or in whose Schools the atten
dance hae considerable decreased, will be 
liable to be depressed.

_ «Vo 7cacher will be admitted to examina
tion with a ' view to promotion, on sokes# 
School a decidedly unfavorable report has 
been made by ths District Inspector within 
the previous year.

Teachers will not be eligible for promo
tion, unlcNs, in addition to satisfactory an* 
ewering in the course prescribed for the 
Class to which they aspire it aopeare from 
the reports of their respective District In* 
specters that their Schools are properly 
organized and well conducted, wthat adé
quate exertions have beee made by them to 
keep up a sufficient average attendance ; 
that their junior Clasaee are carefully 
taught end that a fair proportion of Ibe 
Pupils of the higher Classes, besides being 
proficient in the ordinary branches of Retd- 
ing. Spelling, and Writing, are possessed 
of a respectable amount of knowledge ie, 
at least. Grammar, Geography and Arithme
tic. Needlework, including «owing, knit
ting, and cutting-out, be given to aii girls 
capable of receiving it. and that they exhibit 
a due proficiency in this department.

It must also appear from the reports of 
their Inspectors, that their School Accounts 
have been regularly and correctly kept 
that their Schools and Schools and School 
premises have been preserved with neat
ness and order, and that cleanliness in per
son and habite has been enforced on the 
children attending them.

None can be eppointed as Assistant 
Teachers whose qualifications are aot 
equal to those required of Probationers.

Satisfactory Certificates of character and 
conduct will be required of all Candidates- 
Journal of Education.

The snrploe wheat of the present trop in 
Canada is estimated at 4,000,000 bushels.

Qualifications or First Class Tbachbrs.
They will be required :—
1. To waite a short essay on a given sub

ject connected with the organization and 
management of Schools, and the general 
principles of education.

The Female Teachers will be examined 
on the 3rd Section of tbe Fifth Bbok, tbe 
Geography Generalized, and the 3rd Book 
of the Epitome of Geographical Knowledge.

2. To know the Third and Fourth Books.
3. To be acquainted with the resolution 

of Plane Triangles, and with the uae of 
Logarithms.

4. To know Quadratic Equations.
5. To have a popular acquaintance with 

the Laws of Heat, and tbe structure of the
Steam Esgiso, and ihc elcmcr'- :? C
istry.

6. To be prepared for examination en the 
subjects treated of in

• Fifth Lesson Book, Sections 1 and 5;*
• Lessons on Reasoning, Parts III., IV, 

and V.;
• Thompson’s Euclid, Books HI. andIV. 

with Exercises thereon ;
* Thompson’s Algebra, Chapters 3, Ô, 6, 

and 9 ;
* M’Gauley’e Lectures on Natural Phils 

oeophy, Part II.. Chapters 6, 7, 8, 9, It 10:
* Johnson’s Catechism of Agricultural 

Chemistry, or any other Trentiee on the 
eame subject which the Commieeionere may 
publish or sanction.

The Female Teachers will not be requir
ed to be prepared on the subject# marked 
with an • asterisk-

Candidates for promotion must be prtpn- 
red for examination on any ef the subjects

PATRIOTISM.

Love of country has at all times been 
considered one of the noblest cassions of 
the mind, and the patriot, when distinguish
ed by zeal, ability, and disinterestedness, 
is sure to have hie name respected and his 
memory revered. But, as in moat other 
cases having reference to good fame, there 
are many men who lay claim to the title of 
oatriot» without possessing the necessity 
qualifications, and there have been tyrants 
who endeavored to hide their ambitions 
and oppressive spirit beneath the mantle 
of this glorious mme.—L«ke other virtues 
which call forth the admiration and esteem 
even of the vicious, patriotism is respected 
by those whose actions are directly opposed 
to it : they cannot but admire ia others 
what they are unable to prac'iee themselves 
through selfishness or corrupt influence ; 
they affect to pity where they fain would 
praise, had the tongue been suffered to ex
press what the heart feels, and though they 

ay aid in crushing the genorous men who 
stand forth boldly to advocate their coun
try’s rights, the smaH still voice of con
science will ever be heard whispering within 
their breasts in terms of self-condemnation 
and reproach.

But what are the attributes of a patriot, 
and how is he to be distinguished from tbe 
demagogue and the cunning political spec
tator ? All men profess to love their coun
try, and maintain that its happiness would 
be boat secured by the carrying out of their 
political and social views, flow are we to 
discover who are sincere, and who are not 1 
Men’s actions furnish the best, the only safe 
index to their intentions, and it is by their 
intentions, that we should judge them.— 
What matters it to society, to the country, 
what may be the intentions of n man, if 
his conduct be such as to merit public con
fidence ! What can a person have to attri
bute ulterior motives to those who do well 
—who serve their country—who give 
proofs by tbeir acts that they are sincere 1 
Why impute intentions to them which are 
not in harmony with those acte, and from 
which such acts could not in the rational 
order of cause and effect be supposed to 
follow. The man, therefore, who does a 
publie service to tbe commonwealth Is a pa
triot, ia the true sense ofthe word; he has a 
claim to the consideration and esteem of 
hie fellow-countrymen ; posterity will refer 
to him as a public benefactor, and bis name 
will be quoted ae an example to exeite oth
ers to follow in his steps.

There are distinct classes of patriots,
v i, t< V. i / ....... f ......... — e
greatly differing in character end diepoei» 
lion.

To understand this distinction it Is neces
sary to refer to the various systems of go
vernment that have existed throughout the 
world, and to examine their relation to tbe 
governed. It ie supposed by many that 
the first ideee of government were deduced 
from the submission of children to their 
parents, which gradually extended ite limits 
till the practical system was founded, which 
consisted in the voluntary subjection of • 
tribe or clan to the ruling authority of t 
chief. When these tribes became nume
rous they naturally became jeeloue of neh 
others strength and wealth, b thus it hap
pened that war entered into the world, and 
that a desire for conquest was kindled in 
the heart of man. Individual prowess wee 
sum to distinguish, itself is seek savage 
times, and he that had eoarngn end dnrtnf
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. events n hero, a ruler, a patriot to some 
and a tyrant to others. The tribe whose 
•way had been extended by bis military 
skill will regard him ae a ?||not, while 
Ihoeo neighboring IribM that were subdued 
by it must consider him a tyrsnt and a 
usurper. But, ae unlimited power in one 
man generally degenerates into oppression, 
and as a nation may be mighty and indepen
dent without at the same time its inhabi
tants boiogfree, the hero who may be in
strumental in extending the limits of hi* 
country and subjecting other nations to its 
•way, not unfreqnently has ended by being 
an oppressor, against whom to rebel has 
been looked upon as an act of the purest 
patriotism. It is certain that this govern
ment of one man is beat calculated to ad
vance the interest of people in a savage 
elate—to found a kingdom out of rogue 
materials—but as civilization and enlighten 
ment progress, the wealthy and intelligent 
become jealous of their rights, and insist 
en sharing in the governing power with 
the sovereign or chief ruler. Hence the 
origin of - the feudal system of the middle 
•gee when the king and barons held the 
reins of government, while the people were 
regarded as passive instruments of their 
will. By degrees that education which 
alone can fit men for freedom and the en
joyment of liberty found its way among the 
humble serfs of the manor—they learned to 
think—to compare ideas to contrast their 
•wa position with that of their masters—to 
argue that all men were equal in the natu
ral order a"d consequently that all men had 
a right to pursue happiness, and to share in 
the formation of those laws by which they 
were controlled and retained in its pursuit, 
for the greater security of its final attain
ment. H»re was a wide field for the patri
ot in which to exert all hie zeal and ability; 
for love of country must mean a desire to 
promote the happiness and well-being of 
the majority of its inhabitants. The strug
gle was long and wig tous, and the victory 
«oat a sea of human blood in several coun
tries, but generations yet unhorn will share 
in triumph and bless their fathers for the 
legacy of their freedom.

It may bo questioned how it ie that a 
nation could be independent while its inhabi
tants were not free ? A nation is indepen
dent when no other nation exercises au
thority over it,'hough the king mav be a 
despot and hie subjects be slaves. France 
furnishes ne with a ready example. The 
reign of Louis Quatorze may be taken as 
the brightest era in its history. The na
tion was then powerful and independent, 
hot the French people were slaves to. the 
will of one man. To contend against this 
extravagant authority of kings in France, 
ae well as in other countries, called forth 
the moat g'orioue efforts of the patriot, and 
the success has bqejrLftammensurate with 
the labor and the sacrifices which it cost 
to achtere it. That government which is 
monarchical at its head and republican at 
its base, ie the most perfect form that has 
as yet been invented. Whether the head 
should be elective and rule for a term of 
years, as in the United States, or be heredi
tary and govern for life, ae in England, 
matters but little to the people, when it has 
certain defined limite within which to act 
and beyond which it dare not attempt to 
treepees. With the responsible principle 
in government, by which the delegates 
elected by the people are answerable to 
them for the acte of the sovereign or chief 
magistrate, no undue influence can be exer
cised over them against their will and con
sent. They hold all power in their own 
hands, and their rulers can only retain 
such authority ae ie conferred on them for 
the purpose of steering the bark of state.— 
To thie great issue have we at length ar- 
ived through the exertions of brave and de
voted patriote, who have struggled from 
age to age by various means to elevate the 
condition of the human race.—Toronto 
■Mirror,

THE DEPOT TEMPEST.

On Mondav last, between the hours of 
twelve end three P. M., the Town Hall of 
London was visited bv one of those tremen
dous gales which usually decend on that 
doomed place when something is in tho 
wind. The gentlemen whom the gods had 
honored to blow on the occasion, were on 
the part of the great south wind, Mr. Phi 
Io Bennet, who swelled prodigiously, aided 
hj that old blower, Mr. Councillor Nash ; 
on the part of the great north was Mr. 
Murray Anderson, who was cuttingly cold 
throughout along with Mr. Birker who 
blew all hie pith altho’ the south at one 
time almost smothered him. The worthy 
Mayor eat ae Jupiter on the occasion and 
exalted ae he was, he really had enough to 
do to control the rebellions winds. The 
great subject of dispute was as to whether 
the coming Depot of the Great Western 
Railway, which is ae yet only built in the 
air, should be taken from its old site in tho 
north and placed down somewhere touth 
of Dundee Street. After lots of thunder, 
lightning and hail bad been poured forth 
moat unmercifully by both aides against 
each other—after creating quite a hurricane 
•monget the sturdy trees of the forest, who 
groaned and tumbled about as if they had 
been a parcel of madmen let loose from 
Bedlam, or the wild beasts of a menagerie 
turned out upon each other, the wonderful 
depot was, by most tremendous efforts on 
the part of the great south blower, carried, 
•images, passenger® and all, to the south 
•f Dundee Street, but as to the precise 
slice ao on knew*. Like an unfortunate 
balloon it may be still suspended in mid air, 
it not being able to ret up nor down by 
reason of the storm that bloweth so tremen 
douly below. It in expected however to 
comedown some odd day in the future and 
that to. with eueh vengeance that £5000 
will act pay for damage».

P. S. Ie reference to tho .bo,» „ h,„ 
hooo ."licit*) h, the peuccfc! and 
ao*.iw*.«i.*wuA of L •uJou to a»k the follow
ing questions, of His Worship the Mayor, 
let. Ae to whoee particular instigation was 
the late public meeting in the Town Hall 
got up Î 2nd. Who got the reqmeitioniete 
to sign the document calling for such a 
meeting. Srd. When His Worship accept
ed of the requisition was he aware of the 
precise object of the meeting ? 4th, What 
object has been gained by the meeting ?— 

,5th. Ae Director representative for the 
town of London we would aek hie Worship 
if an object has been attained, will that 
have a decisive and Imperative influence on 
him, to carry forward that object to its 
legitimate results. Io other words, sup 
Pom the rate payera bave fixed the eite, 
(which after all the 'fifty fusty’ has not 
hMndonoJ le it noceeearilv incumbent upon 
a£-P5?ele,e *• With eueh a wish t
mrm rrem.

THE FUGITIVE LAW.

At no period in the history of the United 
States was there ever eo much real excite 
ment among the people. There are doubt
less periodical hearings amongst the mass 
es, consequent upon some party political 
engagement, but these soon subside and all 
is soon as if the cause of temporary inquie
tude had never existed. But the present 
commotion is of a totally different nature 
It ie second to none save the great révolu* 
lion itself. It was oppression which drove 
tbemld state colonists to rebellion and the 
declaration of independence. It is oppres
sion in the present instance which will 
cause the colored population—aided by the 
friends of real, true, genuine liberty—and 
God be thanked, bad as things are in that 
mighty republic—there are many such- 
men and women too, who will abed their 
life's blood for the sake of a glorious free
dom.

Toe crisis then is rapidly approaching, 
when that horrid and blackened stain must 
he wiped away from the American name, 
and the American nation- threatening 
however as their political and social hori
zon may be, we scarcely think it will be 
possible to break up the Union—that for* 
mally exists—altho* socially it may be.— 
There are thousands of armed men in the 
United States who are ready at the bidding 
of any political demagogue to raise the mus 
ket against the tyrant despots of the south, 
and verily they will not be slow to return 
the compliment with interest. Sooner or 
later blood will be shed amongst them, and 
perhaps this little blood-letting may cure 
them of the great moral distemper which at 
present fevers the very vitale of American 
nationality, and presses down like a red hot 
incubus upon their social and commercial 
well being.

Talk not of annexation while the black 
monster of slavery tread* unrestrained,with 
bloody steps through the length and breadth 
of the land, neither can there be anything 
like a fair and equitable conjunction and 
identity of interests so long as such unprin
cipled men are allowed to act as tbo legis
lators and rulers of the nation—men whom 
we believe, but for the well-known princi
ples of American nationality, and the fear 
of public opinion, would act the part of ty
rants, reduce the American confederation to 
n pseudo Republic, as it is almost already, 
and enslave tho people with an oppression 
which makes liberty only a name and free
dom a bye-word and reproach.

It is a mercy Canada exists as she does 
at present. She is a refuge at least f >r the 
poor down-trodden fugitive—who, chased 
with the blood-hounds of oppression—runs 
ponting and exhausted to the frontiers of a 
free eoit and a clear atmosphere. Here he 
may breathe unrestrained and live a iifo of 
freedom indeed; and never need he be afraid 
that Canada shall boilesocrated bv the pre
sence of the slave-catcher armed by a free 
people with a manacle, chain, and all the 
narapheualia of a Fugitive Law,—Free 
Preee-

W. L. Mackenzie Use issued a long ad 
dreee to the Electors of the County of York, 
intimating hie willingness to run for one of 
the Ridings, at the next Election, if it 
ehould be tho desire of a majority of the 
people that, he should do so. The Conser
vatives will be sufficiently glad to see this 
move, particularly if by any sort of schem 
ing, they can contrive to get two Reform* 
ere -and one Conservative to rub for the 
same Riding. Thie ie a “dodge” which 
doubtless will be pretty extensively tried at 
the coming contest»; but it is to be hoped 
that the Reform Associations will keep a 
keen look-out; and as far as possible, pre
vent the nomination of two Reformers for 
any constituency which returns but one 
member. There can bo no doubt that 
Mackenzie might exert a beneficial influence 
in the cause of Reform and Progress, if in 
Parliament; but it would be a poor business 
were he to run in opposition to an equally 
worthy, though perhaps more cautious Re* 
former, and by so doing, split the Reform 
Ranks, allowing a Conservative to slip in 
between them. This sort o. thing should 
be carefully guarded against, or Reformers 
will surely suffer by it.—[Guelph Adv.

VVe have the pleasure of learning, that 
the tour of observation from which the 
Hon. Mr. Merritt has just returned, will be 
of vast importance to the province. The 
Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works 
has ascertained and brought into notice the 
existence of a channel in the Long Sault 
perfectly navigable, as also the feasibility of 
opening a communication between tho St. 
Lawrence and Lake Champlain, which when 
completed will enable us to compete^ with 
any mode of transit which now exists to 
the New York market. The value of these 
explorations and the commercial results may 
be imagined but not described. If Mr. 
Merritt’s labors ended here we might have 
justly claimed for him the meed of praise eo 
freely conferred on him by the Press on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, but we have 
further to add. that bis visit below Quebec 

ill we.trust be equally profitable to the 
country. The difficulties of the navigation 
below Quebec have occupied the mind of 
this “visionary,” and visions are now float
ing before him, as it regards the outlet 
fro n Canada to the Atlantic, that may turn 
into sober realities. The difficulties turn 
out to be less of nature’s doings than of 
man. Secure return freight to Quebec, 
and with a few additional light houses, the 
Insurance Companies will find it their in
terest to remove the heavy premiums here
tofore charged. If England will only extend 
to her own colonies the same assistance 
eho is now giving to the Liverpool and New 
York line of steamers we shall see the table 
turned. But should no impression be made 
on British statesmen, which we cannot be
lieve when the subject is laid before them 
from the proper quarter, we nevertheless 
possess, in our own hands, the means of 
accomplishing that which we may possible 
fail of securing by depending on others. 
In a very few years Canada will be able to 
dispense with custom duties; when that 
day comes exnorters will find it their inter
est to ship to Canada instead of to New 
York* as SO per cent saved will be no small 
profit. Is it not to bo regretted, lha| while 
wo possess these vast advantages, both 
natural and political, any among us should 
he found despairing of the country? Secti
onal and party interests should all be merg 
ed in developing the resources of our mag
nificent country. Mr. Merritt’s policy 
should be taken as a whole, in order to ap 
preciate its value. It may answer some 
objectors to assail it by piecemeal,and strive 
to frighten men thereby from its adoption; 
but we venture to say, that a policy better 
calculated to accomplish the purpose of its 
projector, was never mooted in this or any 
other country. Commercial prosperity, en 
hancerr.ent of the value of property, eecur* 
ing the transit of the western world’s pro
duce, reduction of taxes, and eelf-govern* 
ment, are among the objects proposed, and 
we are satisfied must result from the policy 
advocated by the Hon. Mr. Merritt. The 
more the people become acquainted with 
the principles of this policy; and the ad van* 
tag*» ii ie calculated io cun.V. \ 
try, tho more popular will its originator be, 
and the more determined will the people be 
to sustain hie views—St. Catharine» Jour
nal.

Attempted Suicidk bt Fugitive Sla
ves.—Wm. Harris, nnd his wife and child, 
Hiicceeded a few weeks since in escaping 
from their master, in South Carolina. At1 
Philadelphia they came under the notice of 
the friends of the fugitive, who aided them 
northward. At Albany some friende paid 
their passage to Rochester, where they 
were to cross the lake to Canada,. On 
Monday last, the crew of the boat on which 
they were, learned that they were fugitives, 
and immediately devised a plan to trouble 
and terify them, probably thereby finding 
amusement. On Monday night, in prosecu
tion of their plans, they went to the berth 
of the man Harris, and awaking him. inform* 
ed him that hie master was on board the 
boat, and that they would surrender him 
and family into his hands. Harris drew a 
drik with which he was armed for self-de
fence, drove the hands on deck, and by bis 
decisive manner and actions kept them at 
bay till morning. In the morning he wee 
informed that his master had left the boat 
and gone on to Syracuse, but would there 
meet him on the arrival of the boat. On 
Tuesday evening, about 5 o’clock, the boat, 
came to a stopping place at the first Lodi 
lock, about a mile east of this city. As is 
often the case, a number of persons - went 
abroad the boat. Harris supposed they 
came to take him, being so informed by 
some of the crew. In his desperation he 
seized hia razor, and drawing it forcibly 
across hie throat, jumped into the canal. 
Ills wife, with her child in her arms, leaped 
after him. all determined lo die rather than 
again come under the slaveholder’s power... 
Efforts were then made to rescue the drown
ing family. Harris sad hie wife were got 
out, but the child was drowned. Harris 
wss immediately conveyed to the office of 
Dr. Hoyt, who dressed h is wounds, and 
gave him other needful at tention. It wee 
found that the cut wae not eo bad as it might 
have been, although severing the windpipe, 
but being too high up did not prove fatal.— 
Syraeuee (JV. Y.) Journal, Oct. 24.

Tee Traces or Franklin’s Expedition, 
—The following report on the piece of rope 
brought home by Capt. Forsyth has been 
made to the Admiralty :

“Chatham-yard, Oct. 4.
“ Sir,—In obedience to their Lordship’s 

direction», signified in your letter of yester
day’s date, I have the honor to enclose, for 
their Lorddhip’s information, the report of 
the officers on the piece of rope sent me for 
examination, and have to observe in addition 
thereto, that the Master Rope-maker states 
it to be a piece of comman rope, and n ot 
whale line; further it appears by the books 
of the yard that the yellow worsted mark, 
the distinguishing mark of Chat ham-yard, 
fixes the date of manufacture subsequent to 
1824, as the order assigning different color
ed worsteds to each yard bears date April 
28, 1824, previous tv which white worsted 
was in use at Chatham, and most probably 
throughout the service, having been intro
duced in July, 1114, as a Substitute for the 
rogue’s yarn.

“Supplies of rope of many sizes, indu 
ding 12 coils of 1} inch common rope were 
sent to Woolwich in November, 1844 ; and 
41 coils of the same description between 
January and April, 1845. During the 1st* 
ter period a supply of Arctic stores was 
sent from Chatham to Woolwich expressly 
for tho Erebes and Terror.

“I Return enclosed the report of the 
Woolwich Officers, as well ae the specimen 
of rope,

“And have, fcc-,
“ Captain Hamilton, Sic.”

“ Peter Richarps, Capt. Sopt.”
Piedmont.—The Gazettee Popolari of 

of Cagliari, dated 22nd ult., contains an 
account of a curious combat between two 
orients, in the sacristy of tho church of 
Itiri. They had been opposed to each other 
in the communal elections. The elder pri
est was aged 70, the youngest 30. The 
battle commenced by the elder administer
ing two blows, which was quickly returned 
by the younger who was straightway knock
ed down for his pains. The old one, be
ing resolved not to lose the advantage be 
had gained, seized a heavy crucifix and 
would have finished the battle on hie an* 
tagouist at the same time, had not the sex
ton and others came to the rescue. The 
younger one, thus released, hastily pro*1 
nounced an excommunication against bis 
too skillful and vigorous opponent, from 
which it will require the power'of Rome to 
release him, while in the mean time he ia 
suspended by the bishop. So that both 
spiritual and carnal weapons have been em* 
ployed in this singular conflict.

©EOTM, niK
DR. ISON, DENTAL SURGEON. 

g^ROM Nottingham, England, may be 
*- consulted for the Diseases of the 

MOUTH, GUMS AND TEETH.
To those requiring his services, be would 
recommend an early call, as some affections 
of the Gums and Teeth require some time 
to render sound and healthy; Chargee 
moderate. Rooms at the British Hotel.

Goderich, Nov. 10, 1850. S9:f
STRAYED from the Subscriber, Lot 19, 
^ 8th concession. Township of Goderich, 
on or about the 15th of July last, a Pale 
white OX—with spots on the sides—ret1 
from the shoulders to the bead—a three- 
cot nered white spot on his forehead—with 
crumpled horns, seven years old—and small 
size. A liberal reward Will be paid any 
person leaving information wMh the Sub 
scriber or at the Huron Signal Office, of 
the said ox.

JOHN CLEGG.
Goderich, Nov. 10, 1850. v3n39

f'MME into the enclosure of the subserf-
V/ h»r .1her about the let of July 
old Red and V bite horned STEER. The 
owner ie requested to prove property pay 
expenses and lake him away.

JAMÙ WJUUE,
Hav, London Road, >

October t8lh, 1850. \ vSn37

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
\J%7 ILL be SOLD on the most reasonable 

Ten s, a TOWN LOT, situated o n 
the corners of South and Sou «h West et»,, 
adjoining the Market Squueff Goderich.— 
The Lot contains nearly Itslf an acre of 
ground, with a good Frame House, sod 
Fruit Garden on it. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES CLEGG, Lighthouse at. 

Goderich, August 14th, 1850. 26-3if

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING in the Stratford P. O. up 

to November 7th, 1850.
Adair James Jacob Jacob 8
Armstrong Mrs Geo Irvin David 
Anderson James Jackson John
Beadli Joseph 8 Kelterborn Rov A
Bernard Henry Knott Jno
Brown Richd Martin Bryan
Boyd Edwd Murray Henry
Bryan Wm Murphy Jeremiah
Bain Kenneth McQuaid Patk
Bartle Valentine McDermott Terrence
Barker Jae McDowall Rubt
Conway Jno Nelson Henry
Connell Ann Painter Joseph
Campbell Joo Pickett Danl
Curtis Cbas Robertson Jno
Campbell Moor Bebach Andrew
Crawford Robt Simpson James
Dempsey Hugh Simpson Richd
Dorcy Mtchl Snider P
Fitzpatrick Ellen Scott Wm
Frimmer Christian Thompson Wm
Fry F J Wright Alex
Hill Thoe Wyllie Abraham
Hamilton Jae West George

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster.

f| O Speculators and others.
" —The subscriber hating had PARK Lon 

Noe. 435. 434, 433, 432. 431, and pari of4S9, 
near the centre of ihe Town of STRATFORD 
surveyed and laid out iuio one-iourth acre L«'t», 
would respectfully call the attention of Parties 
wishing to become purchasers to the same.— 
Free and unincumbered Deeds will begrai t -d to 
those puichasing. or bond for Deed will be given 
tb those who cannot pay for Lots cath down, at 
such a length of time as may be agreed opon.

For particulars as to Fric*, «fcc. apply to Mf. 
D. H. Lisara, Solicitor. Stratford, with whom 
the plan of the Property lies.

W F. McCULLOCH.
Stratford, l8ih June, 1850. 3v-u29

TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Wm. Shutts, a private in the 20th Regi

ment, was indicted for tho murder of James 
Cubisa, a private in tho same Regiment. 
The prisoner and deceased were together in 
the barrack room on tho night of the 17th 
June. Deceased wae talking to two other 
men, when prisoner came up and asked 

hat they were talking of. Deceased 
replied, “Not of you; go to bed, I want no
thing to do with you” Prisoner did, accor
dingly, go to bed; but got up almost im
mediately, rushed upon the deceased and 
gave him a blow in the neck, with a knife, 

hich seemed to be a table knife ground to 
long sharp point. Deceased put hia hand 

to his neck, and said, “I am a dead man.” 
Deceased languished a week and then died. 
The prisoner had been beard to say, either 
n jeet or earnest, that be would take some 
i—’a life, but he would get out'of the ser

vice, though he were hanged or transported 
for it. Messrs. Ker and Cassidey, for the 
defence, endeavored to prove the prisoner’s 
insanity. Several of hie comrades, who 
wero present at the tirho he committed the 
deed, testified that they believed he wae 
then in a sound state of mind. Mr. Justice 
Aylwin then charged the jury at great 
length, who retired, and after a long absence 
returned with a verdict of Guilty. The 
usual proclamation being made, Mr. Justice 
Aylwin pronounced soctence of death, in 

most impressive manner. The execution 
is to take place on Friday, the 18th of 
December—From The Montreal Pilot.

Fier.-Od last Sabbath evening, we awoke 
from a eoutid asleep by the alarm of fire. 
V ’e poceeded to the place indicated by ~the
illumination, and found that a email uooccu- 
pied frame house, opposite Ihe Scotch Pres- 
ïyterian Church, was nearly burned down. 
Both our Fire Companies were on the 
ground, and did noble service by confining 
the fire to the house in which it originated. 
The strictest investigation ehould be made 
in order to discover the course of this fire. 
Thie is the second instance of fire and des
truction of property, in thie town, within 
twelve months, in houses not occupied. No 
means likely to procure information should, 
now be neglected by our town magistrates. 
St. Catharine» Journal.

Heavy Damages roa Sbductio*.—The 
Circuit Court in Van Boren, Arkansas, 
lately tried the suit of Wm. Ward v*. James 
Cougar, for seducing plaintiff’s daughter, a 
girl fifteen years old. The Jury gave a 
verdict for Mr. Ward #5000 damages and 
expressed their regret they could not legal
ly lay the damages of #10,000.

The New York Tribune ot the 83 rd 
save ;—The steamer to-morrow will take 
#200,000 in silver, received lately from 
Montreal, and #150,000 to 250,000 in gold. 
These shipments of specie, which were for- 
tnerely watched with so much apprehension 
by the bankers and bank officers now attract 
scarcely any notice.

jENGTH AND COST or TELEGRAPH 
LINES ALREADY BUILT IN CANA
DA.

Montreal Telegraph Company 
556 miles at £22 10a per
mile........................................ .... 0 0

Montreal and Troy Telegraph 
Company, 42 miles at £40
per mile................................ 2080 0 0

Montreal it Bytown Telegraph 
Company, 125 miles at £25
per mile................................ 3125 0 0

Hamilton and London Tele
graph Company, 125 miles
at £31 5s per mile................ 3906 5 0

Niagara Telegraph Company,
50 miles at £28 10s per mile 1125 0 0 

British North American Flee* 
trie Telegraph Association,
200 miles at £82 10s per m. 4500 0 0

Total num. m. 1108; expense, £87246 5 0 
Wo understand that the British North 

American Electric Telegraph Association 
have Concluded arrangement» with Mr. 
Torney to complete their line from Riviere 
du Loup to Woodstock (a distance of 191 
milesj at £21 per mile, which added to the
abuvu would be ' -----w
Telegraph Lines in Canada. — Quebec

A party of thirteen fugitive slaves passed 
through TamsquaJ Schuykill county, last 
Friday, enroule fdr Canada. The next 
day they were followoH by two individuals, 
who engaging the assistance of our consta
ble, followed on in their pursuit. The pur- 
niiera succeeded in overtaking the slaves at 
Wilksbarre ; but owing to the strong ex
pression of feeling manifested by the peo
ple in their favor, they were forced to beat 
a ha*ty retreat. The constable was indu
ced to follow them under the Impression 
that they were horse thieves, but on learn* 
ing otherwise, he refused to render any 
further corporation—Philadelphia Led- 
ger.

Suicide.—On the afternoon of Friday 
last, the wife of Mr. J. Hewer, farmer, Pue- 
Itnch, committed suicide by hanging herself, 
whilst in a state of mental derangement.— 
The melancholy act wae committed in an 
unoccupied budding near the hosse, whilst 
her husband wae absent from home, attend
ing to business at hie Saw Mill, about a 
mile distant. A Coroner’s Inquest was held 
on the body on Saturday, when it wae 
shown that deceased had been subject to 
uespcndency and low spirits for some time 
past, and also that she had suffered much 
from pame in her head. The Jury found a 
verdict to the effect that deceased commit
ted eoicide whilst laboring under temporary 
laeanity.—[Guelph Adv,

JR a r k e ts
GODERICH, Nov. IS.

WHEAT, Fall, per bu. 3a lid.—Spring, 
do. 3s to 0s Od. Flour per bbi. 18s to 20s 
6d—Oats per bu. Is Od—Peas per bu. 2e— 
Potstoee per bu. • Oil to 0s—Pork per bbl 
00s.—Butter per lb. 5d to 7d—liante per 
lb. 6d—Egga per dox. 4d. Hay per ton, 
35s. to 40s.

New York, Nov. 5.
Ashes market without change. Sales, 

80 hbls. ; #6 12c for Pearls. Flour market 
—For Western and State, less buoyant dej 
mand; for the East and Home trade, mod
erate, but for export, enquiry good. The 
low grades favor buyer, and in some in
stances lower prices have been accepted. 
Canadian, steady, with a good demand.

Buffalo Nov. 5.
Flour market very dull to-day. Sales 

favor buyers. Southern Ohio at #3 75c 
#3 81c. #3 56c to #3 62$c., is t ffered for 
common brands Ohio and Michigan, but 
holders are not disposed to sell at these 
rates. Grain—Moderate enquiry for Wheat 
VVe notice sales of 4000 bushels of Wab
ash at 74|c afloat; 3000 winter Milwaukie 
at 68jc.; 3000 Sandusky at 76c., and 5000 
choice Milan at 78c. from Store. Nothing 
doing in Corn,—head at 53c.

Guelph, Nov. 5,
At the “Guolph Mills”——Merchantable 

Wheat, Si l|d to 3s 3d currency per bushel 
Flour, 20s per barrel.—[Herald.

B i r II),
. ___ t? of

the 7th November, the Lady of James W. Craw
ford, Esq., of a Son.

At Stratford on Wednesday, the 13th Instant, 
the Wife of Alex. F. Mickle, Esq., of a Son.

FOR SAT F *
A LARGE ASSORTMENT or Surmuoaunit rum

ANDBOX
WS7 msem.

—ALSO—
A Considerable Quantity of

STOVE PIPE,
AT REDUCED PRICES !

, G. MILLER. 
Goderich, Nov. 4th, 1350. v3n39.

LOST.

ON Wednesday the 23rd inst., between Gode
rich and Kincardine, a Netted COTTON 

PURSE with «double bottom, containing £6 
9s 4|d—all notes with the exception of 4s 4|d 
in silver. Any person finding and leaving it at 
the Signal Office or with the subscriber, will be 
rewarded for their trouble.

NATHANIEL BRADLEY. 
Goderich, Oct. 24, 1850. v3n36

CASH for WHEAT
T the Goderich Mills.

by ‘ WILLIAM PIPER.
Goderich Mills, 5th December, 1849 , 46-tf

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

GALT AND GODERICH !

THROUGH IN 16 HOURS !

In connection teith the Stages from Hamilton.

COMMENCING on TUESDAY let of 
^ October, a Stage will leave the Union 
Hotel, Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. m., and 
the British Hotel, Goderich, at 5 o’clock, a. 
m., every day (Sundays excepted,J arriving 
at each of the above Towns at early bed* 
time, and will continue to run for the Ac* 
commodation of Travellers, starting punc* 
tually at 6 o’clock in the morning. The 
subscriber hopes by paying et riel attention 
to the comforts of the Travelling Public to 
receive a share of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, fee., furnished.

Any complainte made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redreeeed ae far as redreee ie practi
cable.

Parcels sent by this Line will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persona traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest ae on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be
tween 10 and 11 o'clock at night, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock- 
end on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt ae they 
choose, at 2 o'clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and leave, for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor.
Stratford. Sept. 26, 1850. 3v-n33tf

HURON HOTEL.
fjpHE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 

to hie numerous respectable customers, 
and the travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been in progress on the Huron 
Hotel during the course of the summer, arc 
now fully completed. And as he feels confi
dent that hie establishment is now capable of 
affording accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel In this section of the country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he has received during 
the period he has been in business.

JAMES GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel, Goderich, }

October 16. 1850. ( v3i35
STRATFORD

FULLING $• CARDING MILL
HPHE Subscriber in thankfully acknowl* 

edging the very liberal patronage bes* 
towed upon hie Carding Mill this season, 
begs to intimate to his friends and the pub
lic generally, that he ie ready now for
Fulling, Dressing and Finishing
all sorts of Cloth that will be IvfX to hi* 
care. Hia Fulling Mill, Carding Mill, and 
rest of apparatus, is all of the most impro
ved and newest kind of Machinery, and wor
ked by none but skilful and experienced 
bands, and hie Terms will be always the 

1 moderate known in lh*‘
country.

GEO. J. PRUSSING.
For WM. RISCHMULLER 

Stratford Steam Mills, Oct. 26, 1850.
Always on hand a large and well 

assorted Stock of LUMBER, which will be 
sold at fair prices and on terms to suit eus* 
tomere. 3v37 3m

FOR SALE.
THAT EXCELLENT FARM

ON the Bayfield Road, Nme miles tr-n 
GODERICH, and Threo from Bj> fi-M 

consisting of 190 Acres of Land, 4.» » 
which are cleared, and through which run 
that excellent Mill Stream, the 33 Crenk 
For particular# apply to Mr. NAFTEL, 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. iîî-n.*?'

DIVISION COL H IS.

THE neat Divieion Courts for the Uni’ed 
Counties of Huron Perth end Bruce, «ill be 
held at the times nnd pieces following:—

si. Divieion.—-Court house at Godrrich,— 
2d December. T. G. Morgan, Esq., Clerk.

d. Division — John Hicks', Mitchell,—30th 
December. Robert Cans, Esq., Clerk.

3d. Division—Wood's Tavern, Stratford, 31st 
December. Raby Williams, Esq., Clerk.

4th. Division—Quicks' Tavern London Road. 
27th December George Carter, Esq., Clerk.

5th Die won-McKenzie's Ino.Brucefield 26th 
Dec. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. Division—School house St. Mary's. 5th 
r«‘V James Coleman, Esq., Clerk.

Th» Sittings of the Several Courts will com
mence punctually at 11 o'clock, A. M.

ARTHUR ACLAND, J. D. C. 
Goderich, Sept. 11th, '50 3v-o-aal

NOTICE.
DERSONS desirous of nettling on tho 

Durham Road in the Township» of 
Glenelg, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kio- ’ 
Idas and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed except such ae are 
made in accortfance with this requirement.

All assignments of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will be considered as a forfeiture of 
all right in the locateo or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Ageul. 
Crown Land Orrcs, |

Bentinck, County of Waterloo. >
March 14th, 1850. v8n7

TO BE SOLD —An Excellent 
Farm of Land.

BEING Lots No. 15 and 16. on the 14th con
cession, Township of London, eoaisiniog 

200 acres, 70 of which are cleared. The Land 
is of a Superior quality, and well watered, ft 
ie situated ten miles from ihe Town of London, 
on the Macadamized Road. There ie a Frame 
House and two Frame Barns on the premises.— 
It is in the,centre of a populous locality. The 
place is well adapted for a Store or Tavern 
Stand. This Farm is well entitled to the atten
tion of persons désirons of going Into beeinese. 
There ia also a good Bearing Orchard oa the 
•aid Farm, and will be aold oa very reaaonblo 
terme. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa- 
hen, on tho adjoining Lot. or to

JAMES McMAHEN,
Town of Goderieh. 

July 3rd, 1850. v3eSt

S3" NOTICE «§3j 
To the Clerks and Bailiff’s of 

the Division Courts.
HPHE increased demand for Summonses 
4 and other BLANK WRITS, ia con

nection with the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, has warranted 
ue in printing them in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, and consequently ena
bles ua to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re
quiring those Blank Forme, that from this 
dale, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will be Sold 
at the Signal Office at the reduced price of 
{ff- Two Shillings and Sixpence pbs 
Hundred. «-/})

I Hank Deeds and Memorial»,

AND all kinds of DIVISION COURT 
. BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS
SORY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 

Office. Every discription of IIOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.
ITT QUMMON8E8 required by the New Die- 
O* trict Court Act, and ell other BLANK 
t'O It MS need in the District and Division 
Courts, on Sale at the Signal Office. Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
•horteet notice, and on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.____ __
REMOVAL.

JOHN ADAMS, TAILOR,
DEGS leave to intimate to the inhabitants 
■-* of Goderich and its vicinity, that he has 
Removed his TAILORING ESTABLISH
MENT to West Street, first door east of 
M. D. Seymour b. Co.’s Store, where he 
will be prepared to make all kinds of GAR
MENTS on the shortest notice, and on the 
most reasonable terme. Cutting done <■» 
shortest notice.

Goderich, Sept. 12, 1850. v3-n30tf

STRAYED from the enclosure of the sub
scriber on the Bayfield Road, rear tho 

Town of Goderich, a Large Red and While 
Spotted STEER. Any one giving infor
mation will be notably rewarded.

EDWARD VKAMANT 
August 14ih, 1850. \3n3l
TRAVCLtTlE!V9 HOmWT

ST It AS BURG, Watfhi.oo, t 
28th February, 1849. >

t|lHE Sobarnbor hereby intimates to hie 
friends and Ihe Travelling Ptiblr gene 

rally, that h** hua removed front New Abtr 
docn to the Village of Hiraeburgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and ablo to conduce iq the 
’omfnrt nf those who may honor him with 
•h"ir patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors. Im hopes, by strict 
tl lent ion to the wants and wishes of bis 
nistoiners, still to morit a continuance oF 
their patronage.

ë JOHN ABEL
N. R.^-Gool STABLE* and allant.to 

it'iim. rC-n4tt



Poetry.
From the Globe. 

TO JOHN B. GOLGil.

The champion o( ■ high end holy cause ;
Suong be thine arm and firm thy .heart. Hard

The heavenly temper’d blade thou wield’et ahnil 
ne'er 

Betray thee.
Diserte stretch before the wide 
Domains of Death, through which the monster 

•till
Retreats; huge, fiend whose '‘shadow"—blackest 

night ! •
The “region" fill*!* There yew-trees lend their 

shade,
There grows the fruit ofspdom; the Mirage 
Its glassy waters pour; lost spirits abrek,
And ray and revel there, as if their own 
Abode; although e’en on on » cursed earth 
They lor the ino.-«t part treed with stealthy Step 
Go like the mb of day, triumphant go ! 
Andang'lü guide uie-*. Nut the flowrv breath 
Of Spring, nor e'en the Resuirectioo morn, 
Delights us mqre than Ihino'nppioacli.

Reclaim the lor. * from e-ome wide-hrertking sea ; 
Or fence die**** out from the hitman frame ;
Or culture mind for planets of truih ami love, 
Cannot compare with thy red'-eming work.
The gushing stream that followed Lrael mice. 
Thy heaven directed progress mark*: “and where 
'J’he river Cometh everything shall live."

LATE EUROPEAN NE -V S
TOTAL. WRKCK OF THREE EAST

INDIA MEN.

•DPrOSKH DREADFUL LOSS OF LlKK.
By the at rival of the Oveilaud Mail from In

dio, on Friday »f:vruoon, the unef-rwritere at 
Loyd’s were put.in possession of information re
lative to ilnMiirlnncholy loss o( three first-class 
ships employed in the . aet India trade—nam-ly, 
the Manchester, Ct>0 tons, hound fur Loudon; 
t!ie Ariadne, 700 tons, nf Greenock, bound for 
Liverpool, and the Neried, 700 lone, of London.

The lose of the Ariadne created the deepest re
gret—the intelligence ol her loss leaving very 
little doubt that all hands, together with some 
passengers, had met with a watery grave. The 
unfortunate ship, we are given to understand, 
tailed from Calcutta for England in the la'ter part 
of July, witli a vuluub e freight on hoard — 
About three weeks afterwards some veasel, 
hound to Calcutta, in passing near Falmvrna 
Point, on the Indian coast, dtscovereil a wreck, 
which, on examination, proved to be that ol the 
Ariadne. No living creature was seen to he on 
the wreck, or any other place near it. and she 
was fast breaking up. Immediately on the mel
ancholy news reaching Calcutta, the authorities 
despatched e Government steamer to the spot, 
with instructions to search along the coast, to 
ascertain it possible the fate of the unhappy 
crew. A lew hours before the m il steamer 
started (or England^.the steamer returned >lo 
Calcutta with intelligence confirming the loss o! 
the ship nr d cargo, and that grave doubts cabi 
cd regarding the fate uf those belonging to the 
ship. -The cliief mate of the Ariadne wMpick'-d 
up hv the sirnmer off the roast 4P unies aoiith- 
ward. ol v. here the ship was lost, whrre he h.vl 
been carried on a spar. Tire poor frlmw wm in 
• shocking-Hair of exhaustion. lie had her* 
twelve days exposed, subsisting rn'ircly <»ji. so::ie 
beinee. .Vs Isr ns could lie gleaned from him, it 
appes-ed die matter and crew had been car
ried out m --a m a raft in a pale of wind. The 
steamer went in search, and after several «lays 
rru zing about was tiuahle to grainxthe sl ghiesi 
tidings, and returned to Calcutta. It is reported 
there were from 30 to -10 persona on rhe raft, and 
from the violent state of the weather when it 
was driven mu to s<-e it is d-ivhrful if she wr*. 
tHered it. Still hope» are entertained that they 
may havêiicen picked up by mine vessel. The 
ship and cargo were valued at £.’10,000.

Tl e Manchester (IndiniiiR.i) Was wrecked on 
lire Saugor Ishinda lire Cth ol August, a few 
days' sail from Calcutta. Several uf her crew 
«ici with injury by the lall'-ng r.f bar mainmast 
after the ship struck, but all hands wc/c form- 
nate enough to escape in the |w nts lieYure the 
vessel broke up. It is considered a verv heavy 
loss. She was the property ol Messrs. Wade A 
Co.. merchants in tits city, who are said to he

The oilier un fortunate ship, the Nereid; foun
dered fin the mnrnhig of ih^fMi July laM, i.i 1st. 
34.32 8. Ill H trcmeniloiia gale of wind She en- 
counjercil some do va previous, slie sprung a leak, 
aud eventually the crew vver>* compelled to take 
to the hoars, the ship going down head foremost 
within an hour afterwaids. The gale had not 
abated when the boats left, and it was with great 
exertions that they were gi-i to a vessel—the 
Emperor, from Calcutta—the master of which 
had hove to, and remained by from the previous 
night. They were taken on hoard, and received 
every kindness. The Nereid belonged to Merer». 
Phillips & Co., ol the City. •

'J’he l«>ss of the three ships is calculated to ex
ceed £100,0(10—OAserrer.

Cai cutta, Aug 91, 2$, P. M.
It is with extreme regret that I record positive 

intelligence, just received, of the actual lose of 
the Atiadne, with, it is '.o he feared, nearly eve
ry soul on hoard. A government steamer, 
which was sent down to look along the shores 
of Saugor for the ship or her crew, is now on her 
way op the river with the second mate only, 
who wae'pirkrd up on the island This had 
news has come up by telegraph, and no particu
lars have yet been received beyond the hare fact 
that the unfortunate vessel was^wrecked upon 
Saugor Sand on the 7th inei., and that the se
cond mate is on board the steamer. At the last 
moment I have seen a report from the steamer of 
the particulars of ihe wrick. Only the second 
mate, Peter M’Callum, was picked up. The 
Captain. Gondeir, end the rest of the crew got 
upon a port of the wreck, and it is feared, have 
drifted out to sea —*Cor. Evening Moil.
TURKEY—Titr. HUNGARIAN REFUGEES 

Our accounts fiom Constantinople ere of the 
2-11!» ultimo.

The Austrian Embassy had made a fresh de
mand on the Potte, in order to induce rhe Otto
man Government to continue under lie unveil- 
lance (lie Hungarian refit gees, now reaiding at 
Kiilaveli. The Turkish linn*#.ci* appear deter
mined to set these unfortunate exiles at liberty 
• I the expiration of a year from their entering the 
’I uiklsh teniiory, or ns soon as their tutury <(> 
tinailon shill have been decided cn. A us* 
pio eete against this decision, hut the Porte, si1 
potted, it is said, by the réprv.-entaiivrs of Eng
land ami France, IviM*» firm in its resolve. Tiv 
Olio,•nan Government is not mti-fied with tlu 
conduct of mine of the exiles w ho have entered 
ns service; they have put forward such exlvuhi- 
tant pretensions thal the rover-,ment has been 
compelled to tell them that if they were not *at- 
isfied they migltt resign. 8-ud Pacha, the Gov
ernor of Daniascus, has caused the basiimnlu to 
be inflicted on a Prus tail sul'j-nt who di-'d in two 
hours afterwards from the violence of tI«c punish
ment. The Prussian Minister ol <'u iaiaiiiMiopIc 
addressed a note to the Porte dcitian.liny repara
tion, end it has Inewe-q.....!:■ on-.dwi-fv-d-i-lna
an iodVumhy begrren totlie family of the 
decraseil, and that the conduct of the smd Pacltn 
ehall be subjected to an inquiry. That function
ary has, since the affair, gone oil a pilgrimage to 
Mecca, accompanied by hie kiaya or lieutenant, 
who is accused of taking part in the net of cruel
ty, and it Is thought probable,that the Porte will 
take advantage of his absence to supersede him 
in the government of Damasciis.

The Turkish fleet hag not yei returned In Con - 
etantinople, hut remains at anchor at the mouth 
of the Dardanelles.

DALMATIA.
The Obeerratoic Dalmato states t|iç.t on the 

lPlh ult., the Seraekier Omer Pt«ha was at Pri- 
dotr whence he intended to march upon titari 
Meiedan with 5,000 iu fa a try, 1,000 eavalry, and

•rime artillery. Two crmpanlea of emigrant» 
are said to be «mon# these troops. Aecctir mg 
to this account the Sera«kier has determined to 
operate in the Krninû il the Turks should refuse 
to yield to the will of the Suhan. In spite pf the 
actual submission of the Turks in the provinces 
Bosnia and Herzgoyina, tliry n e expected to 
break out agn'-ii in cust* the 5-era»hi**r ulmuid meet 
with opposition in the Kruinn The Vizier of 
lirrtaovin*. Ali Push*, is retained as a sort of 
prisoner by the V.ziei Travnick. It is believed 
the troops uf Omer P*-ha will wiuler in Bosnia. 

PERSIA.
The works which had been ordered for the for- 

mation of a road from Trebiz idd to the frontiers 
of Persia, via Erzeroum, are b-.-iug activ.-ly car
ried on. According lo the last accounts from 
Teheran, dated 30th August, the State of Persia 
is represeutrd to be very disturbed. The Shah 
had attempted to introduce several reforms, hut 
they had not met with general approbation. The 
total destruction of Zutigan in the Azerbidjen, by 
the royal troops, hss given the last blow to the 
sect of the Bnbis, the last remnants of whom had 
taken refuge at that town. The Cheikul-ielan, 
or chief of religion, of Tabriz, lias been arrested 
by older of the government, and sent under a 
strong escort m Teheran : the charge against 
him is of having favored the subversive projects 
of the Bahia The Khorassas is in full insurrec
tion. Yar Mrhemet Khan bus revolted against 
hie lather, the Viceroy «;( thé Shah, aud be-m-gca 
him in M'-rat. Semi Pacha an Ambsssadnr of 
the Sublime P.-rte, who hn* he'en sent to Tehe
ran to congratulate the Shall on hie accession to 
the throne, has arrived in that capitAl at the Fame 
time a.i envoy from Caboul, charged with a sim
itar mission,

DEATH OF THF QUEEN OF THE 
BELGIANS.

Advice* from O-tend announce the decease of 
thi- Queen of the Belgians, at a q tarter past 6 
o’clock, on Sunday, the 11th. instant. The fol
lowing is so extract from the bulletin, which 
prepared the public for the melancholy event.

On the night of the 9di innt. the Queen had a 
few hours of/eat., hut at fi o’clock on the morn
ing of «h** 10th,'a crisis came, in consequence of 
which her Majesty fell into a Date of general and 
fatal prostration. Alter a time, however, the 
rallied and gained sufficient strength to converse 
with her confessor. Although exhausted to the 
last degree she retained possession of all her men
ial faculties, and at 2 o’clock oo the afternoon of 
the- rd'h, she received the communion and the 
extreme unction. She met hei fate with heroic 
resignation, end, though a prey tu the moat ex- 
cruc iating pain, her strength of mind prevailed 

far that she should console her deeply afflicted 
husband.

Her Majesty Louise Maria Theresa Charlotte 
I«shelU, Priitbrs-* 01 Orleans, daughter of the late 
King Louis PhiHipIp-», wo horn at Pa'erino on 
the 3'd of April, 1812. and was consequently io 
the 39th year of her age. She was married on 
the 9th of August71832.

SWITZERLAND.
The Swiss journals stale that in the night of 

the 4th inst., so insurrectional movement took 
place iu the canton of Fribtirg. the object ol 
which'wa"* lo seize the town; hut the chiefs had 
ndl courage to show themselvee-at the critical 
moment and it completely failed. The affair ap
pears not to have beeu of any real importance, 
hut the police nevertheless have obtained ■ clue 
to the conspiracy.

THE SCHLESWIG WAR 
—-Advices from- iixtWirAr^fOctuber 12, g 
the following intelligence:—

It is announced, a« previously,stated, that the 
Holsteiner* had withdrawn their guns from be
fore Frcdeftelfstadt, and given up the investment 
of the place. Ttiry destroyed some of their 

n temporary ear'hworka before they retired, 
and ot1err have been since levelled hy the Danes. 
The German papers have nil kept prolound 
silence to thé abandonment of the opernnoos.

F<ir. the preei-nt, all i* likely to be quiet; and 
the interval between this and the beginning of 
the hard weather will he employed in reinforcing 
the army. The end of tho war i* still distant, 
unless some intervention from without l"orb:ds 
positively any more bloodshed. As long an the 
division continues between Austria and Prussia, 
the cnnfed'iation, though it has- concluded a 
peace, can do nothing to procure its observance, 
Austria would net through the old organ of the 
Bund, but Prussia, .with a persistance perfectly 
inexplicable., trluses all co-operation, and adhere* 
to its wretch»*!.phantom, of a nation, to which 
it has never been able to give the slightest realt- 

j ly for one external t>r internal political act, and 
imagines that Europe will treat the nonentity as 
n power. Thus Ht l-'ein has full freedom to 
continue the wat, without strength enough to 
'bring it to any decision.

An Austrian officer, serving in the Holstein 
armv, has deserted *o the Danish camp: hi* 
application to enter the sert ice being refused, 
lie was sent.to Flensburg, and returned home by 
v. ay of Copenhagen'.

PRUSSIA.
We learn from Berlin th&l General Radowitz 

has virtually dissolved the pirliaujentary union, 
and that Prussia will not interfere at Hesse Cas
se), hut wait the result of an ahitral tribunal of 
two or more German powers, according to the 
fundamental law so declared, whether the people 
of Hesse Cassel are justified or not in their re- 
siste.ice to the Elector. The Vienna papers an
nounce. as we published on the arrival of the 
Asia, that Austria, Wurtemhurg, Bavaria and 
Saxony, have concluded an alliance, offensive 
and .defensive, againat Prussia. This may not 
he true; hut it is pot irnpos-ible that this may 
lead to an alliance, not against Prussia individ
ually, hut ngs'iisi all who may as*»il the allied 
courts. The different Austrian corps in Bohe
mia, in the Votalberg, und elsswhrre, are pre
pared for coming events.

IRELAND.
Five new bishoprics have been created i* the 

Anglo-Catholic Church, and Cardinal Wiseman 
has received tiie appointment of Archbishop in 
Ireland.

Th • Government Education bill continues to 
occury a large elinre of public attention; and the 
Catholic bishops and clergy are urging a scheme, 
for their own university, with much energy.

The Tenant league continues to agitate the 
country, and the meeti;-** are fully attended by 
genii’ .iien of respectability ami influence.

Tin Nkw Fkxm hisk Bill, — From the lists 
reiurneJ hy the Clerk of Unions of persons quali
fied to vote under the Franchise Rill, we cm 
form some idea of the ex'ent of the ncwlv-errated 
Irish constituency. The Northern Il7i«g-e»ti- 
Itiates the number of votera f»«r A 'ftii n lo be 
about 10,000. The return fur the city of Cork 
is 4 o0î>, while the F.r-tmincr surmiseVthat the" 
County'poiiaiituency will n«'t fall short of 29,000.
The County of Mayo, which, at the lateroategi- 
el rle. liim, c mhl oi.fy muster 30 electors, will, 
tind-r 'lie new law, have about 3.‘000; while the 
l.nns'.-r Exprrsi s'atés th«* pro!» dde number in 
the (j reru’d County as 4,*H)0, and in Kildare 
3,01 Hf.

1' i: Twitnt LKtuvrt —Mr. Bernal Osborne, 
wit i is at pie.mit n-si Ini ; on liia property «i 
Nrw'oxvii Antler, in Tippeiary, lias «J jr<

♦ aforesaid privileges,' as defined by the • confe
rence in Dublin,' will ever obtein a legislative 
sanction.”

EMiQtuTio*.—Notwithstanding the approach 
of winter, the tide o|‘emigration seems to flow 
on uuinteruptedly. The Tipperary Free Press 
states that 54 carte, laden with emigrants, pass
ed through Clonmel in one night during the 
week. On Friday. 70 of the better class of far-, 
mers, from Lunerick and Clare, left for Liver
pool, where they are to take shipping for Ameri- 

i ca. The btig Irvine left Galway, on Friday, for 
New York, with 238 generally comfortable far
mers and email traders; and another vessel, the 
Helen, is to sail from the1 port next week, with 
about the same number of passengers.
THE DIFFICULTIES IN HESSE CASSEL.

All the oewly»appointed ministers are ^strong 
adherents to the .constitution, and the popular 
voice ie said to be greatly in their favor. The 
revolutionary feeling seema to be increasing; up
wards of two hundred officers have resigned their 
commissions in the army, which is now in a 
most disorganized state. It ie reported that 
General Haynau, who, by proclamation of the 
Elector, has been created commander-in-ehie! of 
the army proposes to promote the non-comrois- 
eiooed officers to the vacancies. Haynau is 
commanded to remove all grades who refuse to 
r.b\v his .orders, and to consign them to imme- 
dia'e punishment.

According to letters from Frankfort, it is the 
intention of the Elector of Hesse Cassel to abdi
cate, in which case the Prince of Cassel will 
succeed him.

In the hst sitting of the College of Princes 
at Berlin, M. de lladowitz formally announced 
that the Prussian government would not suffer 
the Federal A‘S 'mMv at Frankfort to interfere 
hy force, in Hesse C*s*#l. and that any attempt 
to do so won'il be resisted hy Prussia. Conse
quent upon division on‘the subject of Ilesse 
(’«06=1,* ministerial crisis has taken place in 
Hanover, and S'uve and the premier has retired-

A congress of deputies of all the different 
committees established to raise fund* in support 
of the war of Schleswig Holstein has been re
ported.. Beyond the usual ceremon e» of an ad
dress to the nation, and the pissing of some 
strong resolutions, nothing was done. The de
puties did not commence the subscription 
once, but contented themselves by urging others 
to do as they should, but cut as they did. The 
receipts'were nil.

Thr Q.ukf.2* at Balmoral.—Since her 
Majesty’s assent of B n-na-bourd, her two 
greatest and most interesting excursions 
have been her visit to Loch Muick, and the 
“ Loch of Lochnagar.**—An excellent car
riage road has recently been made from 
Balmoral over the hills to Loch Muick, a 
dirdanccof from six to seven miles, and 
seejng that the Queen and her royal con
sort are disposed to pay numerous;) visits 
to this romantic spot, such a road must Le 
a very! 8T,'at convenience.—Loch Muick 
lies in the bottom of • large oblong hollow, 
the steep green sides of which are formed 
by the hills of Glenmuick on the one side 
ami a shoulder of Lncbnagcr on the other, 
and the LrairtrfTrlty-curved'out+rne of this 
immense basin is only broken by* few nar? 
row, dark defiles, through which the vari
ous mountain streams “ brattle” akng,

:------------NOTICE.

T BEG to intimate to the inhabitants pf the 
Toxvnsliips of Godcr^h, Stanley and^ Col- 

borne, that under a power of Attorney from the 
BARON DE TUYLE, dated the 25th April, 
1849, I am authorized to dispose of his LANDS 
in these Township», and to grant Title Deed for 
the seme—andalso to collect all Monies due him, 
and to grant Dischargee for the same.-—and I 
hereby requeat all persona indebted to fhe said 
Baron de Tuyle, forthwith to settle up their res
pective debts.

THOS. MERCER JONES. 
Goderich, 8th May, 1850. 3v-nl5tf

NOTICE.

fBEG to intimate to all that it may concern, 
that I have under a power of Attorney grant
ed to WILLIAM STORY, authorized him lo 

collect all moneys due me either by Note of 
hand or otherwise, and grant discharges for the 
same. And I hereby request all persons indebted 
to me forthwith to settle the same and save

JOHN LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 25th day May, 850. v3n!7

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here
by intimates, that he is prbpared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Insurances in the Mutual 
Branch, aud to give such information on the 
eubj*ct as may be required.

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 26th Sept. 1849. 2v-n34t,

NOTICE.
THE VILLAGEOF CLINTON.

AN exccllenntopening for a good Wa- 
gon maker will at present be found in 

the rising village of Clinton, situated at the 
junction of the roads leading from Hamilton 
an3 London to Goderictf, ond being twelve 
miles distant from the latter. This village 
is surrounded by the most prosperous set
tlement in the Huron Tract, and already 
promises to become a place of some impor
tance. There are now several tradesmen 
:n it, and a good workman in the above 
line will assuredly meet with liberal en
couragement.

For.fuither particulars, application may 
bo mede to Barclay Lav in, Blacksmith Cun 
tun who will cheerfully give assistance to 
the person wishing to commence wagon 
making in iho above named village.

Clinton, 23rdOct., 1850. v3-n36

Plans and Specifications.

THE Subscriber bogs leave to inform the 
^ Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in Stratford.
and ie pmpard to give Plan* end Specifica
tions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg
et:, Mill Dams. kc. &tc. ke., arid will take 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge ofhis profession 
ami his practice as Builder, qualifies hint for 
anv undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, , PETER FERGUSON, 

Builder, &e. kc. Stratford, Ç. XV. 
Stratford, March 6th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

NrOTJCE.—The undersigned hy power of 
Attorney dated the 27th day of May, 1850, 

given him by Thomas B. Woodliff, to collect 
all outstanding debts due the late Firm of Miles 
and Woodliff. and himself personally—request an 
immediate settlement of the same or they will 
b* given to the Clerk of the Division Court for 
collection. BENJ. PARSONS.

Goderich, June 12th, 1850. v3nI9

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR HALL ! !

rpiIE subscriber ofl*ers for SALE hia 
R G HIST and SAW M ILL. situated To 

the Township of McGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three miles of Flanagan’.* 
Corner. The Mills are now injoperation,and

with that peculiar cle.r murmur we only ”ewjV buiH- ,Tbo Privilege ie the be.t on
the River, and situated in the best Town-

find in the highland burn that treads a lone
ly glen. After sailing about for a number 
of hours in her elegant open boat upon this 
delightful lake, her Majesty and Princo 
Albert, accompanied only by two or three 
highlander*, retired for the night, to the 
curious though comfortable thatched hut, 
built for their convenience almost close to 
its shore. Next morning, at an early hou 
they retraced their steps to Balmoral, evi
dently highly delighted with their somo- 
wh.it romantic excursion. In visiting the 
“ Lrch «if Lnrhnsgir,” her Majesty ascen
ded hv Glengelder, the hum of which flows 
directly from the lorh, and after a Rice;- 
climb of a couple of miles, (after leaving 
the carriages), n-ached tho base of the 
“rocks of Lochnager the loch of which.is 
simply a' ‘mall highland tarn*, almost com
pletely surrounded hy the=o wnmense yawn
ing precipices which rise perpendicularly 
to the height of 1200 and so entirely over
hang tho small tarn on then* sides a- to ap 
pear every moment ready to annihilée it 
forever. Al’ogetber tho “ L ch of Loch 
nagar” is a scene.of terrific grandeur, and is 
well known to tho numerous tourists that 
visit the famed mountain. On Saturday 
last the Q"een went over to “ Auld weaver 
A ndereanV—about a mile and a half above 
Balmoral, on the opposite side of the Den, 
to see tartan weaving, and the sort of loom 
upon which old highlander weave the clan 
tartan of their philabeg*—an implement 
upon which a hundred and fifty years are 
reported to have mode but comparatively 
little alteration or improvement. After 
slaying a considerable time examining the 
workshop, and seeing the process of weav 
ing, her Majesty, took her departure, and 
when bidding the “ auld weaver” good bye, 
and left him an order for a tartan plaid.

Tub Pkbl Statues and Sculptors._
VVe believe that there is now no doubt that 
Gibson is.to execute the statue voted by 
the House of Commons to the memory of 
the lato Sir Robert Poel, and which is t 
be placed in Westminister Abbey. Of 
course this statue will bo chiselled at 
Rome, whore Gibson has resided for some 
years past. Tho Manchester statue is not 
vet given to any sculptor, notwithstanding 
the reports circulated in some London jour
nals, The Athcnœum Matos that it is open 
to a limited competition. At present wo 
sty nothing. The Salford statue is open 
to unlimited competition—a proceeding 
wit ch we know to have deterred more than 
oho sculptor of eminence from coming for
ward there. Tho Birmingham statue has 
been given to Mrb Hollins, whose studio is 
at present in Birmingham. The same ar 
ti»r is*al*o selected to furnish a statue of 
Vi * d'ven. i! statesman at Lichfield, which 
w ' hel'i've is t«> ho of the blue Sicilian mar 
b!’. A1 Bury, Bolton, and other places in

ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Hoads opened in all directions to favour 
it. Tho Machinery and materials nre nf 
the very host quality, and put up by the ve
ry best Machinists. For Particulars in
quire of James Crumble, Esq., Galt, or up-

■ lv t«i .the subscriber,_______-, - , • '
PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 

Mi’Gillivray, 15th January, 1350. 2v50tf 
Ov*"Tho Galt Reporter will insert the 

above until forbid.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 
of Goderich and its vicinity, that he has re

ceived a Large Simply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

COOKING, BOX,
AND parlour stoves,

which lie offers for SALE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber also keeps on hand, aa usual, 
at hia OLD. STAND, a LARGE atid very Su
perior assortment of
'TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber takes this opportunity of retur
ning his sincere thanks to the Public for the very 
liberal patronage he has received since he has 
been in business in Qoderich, and hopea by strict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to receive a chare of the public patronage

N B —GRAINING, PAINTING. GLA
ZING, PAPER and BELL H ANGING carried 
on ari heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, 6th Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

im«vU a I Ul • ’ « 1,1,1
leiwr t■ „»!ie Secr-iaiy of the Local Tenant-Right Lancashire, fear, if any, stops have not yet 
Associ.itiim, in »nswer to au invitation to o-iirnd u - * 1 *
the (’aj-hel meeting. While he avows his reidi- 
uesa to S’tpport any equitable and weif digested 
nieamire which would m-v.irc jn iho tenant com- 
pemmiini for subatantiu! iuq movement. Mr. Os-
!. :.v !.Vlî» I !w..|!w KAjlivnw-8 1.1» ttflfttfOTi Ol lliC
Tenait -Right vision; —

“ As a vordi.il suppôt 1er of an 1 improved le- 
nattt law,’ founded on the principle* of even- 
handed justice, I di-went from the pioprivty of the 
principles of tenant law laid down nn.l defined 
hy a one-sided conference sitting in Dublin, be
cause, in my humble judgment, the principles 
are unsound and the details impracticable; and 
not being prepared to support any measure winch 
proposes to enforce any ilx*J standard fur liie 
payment of wages, or t«i regulate the prices of 
the necessaries of life by net of Parliament, I 
must decline co-opera'iug with the I.-ague 
which seeks to ootnin a ’égal sanction for forc
ing the letting of land hy a <* tnpulsoiy valua
tion; nor do I wish to mislead rhe tenant-farmers 
of Ireland by fetterinj the delusion that the

boon taken to rttako choice of n sculptor.__
S-v rrnl ol the most celebrated artists have 
tmefi engaged in modelling single statue: 
and groupa for the Pool monuments to be 
erected in various places throughout the 
country—amongst others, Mr." liehnof, 
who lias mode I led an exquisite little single 
statue in modern costume, Mr. Calder 
Mare ball has jal-o modelled à pleasing statue 
of Sir Robert Peel, enveloped in a cloak—a 
sort of medium between tho ancient clas
sical and the modern unc!;igs;cal costume. 
At the base of the pedestal aro two alle
gorical figure* representing agriculture 
and commerce. This little sintuctto mav 
be seen at Mr. Grundy’* Exchange Street . 
It is only a small model for the general 
grouping and effect; the statue has no fei 
litres, and it is only meant to give an idea 
of the general form and arrangement.— 
Manchester Guardian.

FARMER S HOTEL,—MITCHELL.

FRANCIS FISHLEIGII beg* m inform hi* 
friends, and the public generally, lhat he has 

established lnnie-lf in the above Village, and 
hope* |>y strict atiention to the comfort and con
venience of Travellers, to merit a share of their 
patronage, (jxwij Siubling and an atteeutive 
Groom in a Mundane».

Mitchell, May 15th, 1950. 3v-n!3

STRATFORD Iron Foundry-.
' —Th subscriber having purchased the inter

est of Mr. C, J. Wilson in 'he ab tve Es
tablishment, is about to continue the Bus - 
ncs on his own responsibility. In returning 
thanks to the public.fur the Very liberal en- 

uragetrent received by Oka Jk, XX'ilso.n, 
ho begs to intimate that he will constnntly 
keep on hand an assortment of Superior 
Castings, consisting of C (J O i\ /.V G,
Parlour, and- Box Stoves ; Amer
ican, Scotch & Canadian Plougbb
of the most Improved Moulds,—MALT 
KOLLKHS, Turning Lathes, Smith’s 
Hollers, 4-c. THRASHING MACHINES 
of a superior description to any hitherto 
introduced, and better adapted.to This coun
try from their lightness of draught, and 
strength of construction. A call from in
tending purchasers is requested before pur
chasing elsewhere. Tho nbovo xvill be sold 
at Low Rates for Cash or Trade, or at cor
responding rates on approved credit.

A. B. ORR.
Stratford, 20th Juno, 1850. 2v-n20

TPO BE SOLD—An Excel-
lent FARM, being LOT No. t2, MAIT

LAND CONGEST ION, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The «and is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly ninç miles from the town of Goderich on 
tho Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; and as it is in tho centre of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for a!* Tavern stand or n 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to I). IL LIZARS, Land Agent. 

Goderich, June 20, 1850. 2v-n20

WINTER READING ! 
rjAHE Montreal Weekly Transcript, a 
-*• Family Newspaper, devoted to Moralis 
ly, Pure Literature, Foreign and Domestic 
Nows, Agriculture, Commerce, the Arts, 
Sciences, and Amusement,—is publi.-dird 
ovory Tuesday morning at the following
ratOA .Single copies for ten months 5s 
Singlo copies per annum Cs.; Clubs of sev
en por annum @7; Clubs of ten per annum 
$10, fund a copy gratis to the goiter up of 
a club of ten.

On account of tho low prico of subscrip
tion, all letters must bo pout-paid; u not, 
the postage will be deducted from tho sum 
sent.

(L/* Subscriptions discontinued at the 
expiration of the time for which they have 
been paid. Subscribers will therefore bear 
this in mind.

All letters to be addressed to the under
signed Proprietor, at his oilier, Hoepital-st.

D. M'DONALD. 
Montreal», 1st Oct. 1850*

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

ANE within 2 mile*, and the other xyith- 
" io about 3 miles of Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is LCT 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 1G1 acres,
Is bounced at ihe one end by Lake Huron, 
anil at the other by a Public Road,—ond 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, W.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of „lwo Pub
lic Roads..,»-----

For Particulars apply to
jno. McDonald, E*q.

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. n9-tf

CAN A DA LifrASSUIRANCE 
c o m r .1 ,v r.

rI^HE Suhsriher having been appointed 
Agent of t'm

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 
is prepared to receive proposal* for Assu
rance, and w’ll be happv to afford to any 
person the nnces»nry information,'ays.to the 
principle* of tho Incfitiitinn.

JAMES WATSON- 
Goderich, 3th June, 1R 19. y2n Olf

Cards.
Dr. p. a. McDougall,C A,,N b^„ co'!"ul'fd »t «II hi,„r, ,,

-Yrf- H?- f- Gooding',, Front-tit.
Gfidorich, Sept. 13th. 1848. 33 _

I L |5 W I S ,
KARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, AC.,
June, 1848. OODRRtCH.

ALFRED W. OTTER,
General Agent & Conveyancer

COLLECTOR Or ACCOUNTS, fa. 4c 
GODRRICIl.

Qui, I, 1°i:i 2-n25

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARR1STRR AND ATTORNEY AT 

LAW.
Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer.

notary Public,
H“ b". in West Slreel, Goderirb 

uoderich, 2nd January, 1850. 2v-n49

DANIEL HOME UZAKS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Conveyancer, Solicitor in Chancery,

llo« hie office «» formerly, In Stratford. 
Stratford, 2od January, I860. fi-n49

N. U—Mr. Slrarhan, of the Into firm o. 
Stracl.an tt L'iar», continue» to »ct aa 
Agent and Cminrol for Mr. Liz»r« in «II 
inaiiora referred to him from Rtraiford

WATSON Vfc WILLIAMS
DIXIE IfjlTSOJV of Gn.'crich TtARRISTER AT ,.A,£ *"’£*’

15 tv,LU ANS, or
lair of itie turn ofHeCor, Weller and Wil|i.m, 
Bameler», 4c. Toronto, having thi. day entered 
intoco-parrnerel.ip, in the Pracrlee. end Profee 
,'on >i Law CuABcanr end Coavnramao 
w.ll ID Mure keep ,he,r Offices al Ooderirh and 
Srraiford reap,,"*!», und,, ,he , ,
and firm of Watson and WiLi.iAMg. 7

Dm* Watson, Godrrich. )
Gmnov. Wiimams, .Ntratford. <

24th December. 1P49. 2v-n47lf

R WILLIAMS; ■& Co.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Grifh-el Dftlrrs in Grown#..And GrrfVrel I),elers in Groc,rire, JJaucra. 
Paints, Oils, Narniehce, Dye Stuffs,

KINCARDINE ARMS. I
(.Vcr/r thr. I! hnrf Co>icrich,)

BY H. MA It I,TON.
^TMTE nhfivo Ilntol ha* g«>. <] accomodation 

* for travellers. Stabling, ki’.,îio1 
The Parke! Mary Ann ‘will leave Gode

rich fwind weather permitting.j rry.dar- 
Iv twice i w-ek fir the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight < r passage .afiply to 
Cap'. Rowan at the Kincardine Arms.

G vlerirh, March 25'h, 1850. n8-v3

Hardware, etc.,
.S T R AT FOR D 

Prescriptions dispensed with 
prompt! iode. 3v-nl5. accuracy and

j. K GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

IV 'LL » 11 end SALES in «ny p«rt of the 
County on rea.on.ble Term». An. 

I J "V"" R<,'"fe»ce, Ligbt-Hoo.e Skrn.
t.odcrioh, April 4th 1843. ,.9n

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER-

Three .bon En,t of the Canada Co',. (Me, "
W USf-STR r: KT,

, GODERICH.
Anguat 271 li, 1849. 2v-n30

R YOUNG,
ROOTand SHOE Maker, onodnor Wort 

of Mr. George Vide.n-., Blackamith, 
I- rout alroct, Goderich,

April 2Gth,l850. v3n S
JOHN J E. LINTON, 

notary tublic, 

Commissioner Queen's Bench 
AXU CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

, DAWD H. LIZARS,
.. f S ,nlim-'' to Ihe irhlhll..,. o 
Oedench end Ihe surrounding .ounir, 

™"t o- hn, commenced bu.inere ro.„,.D,„ 
G’ neral Ao.ntend Accountant, end hy i,aido-

P B 8 I F V TIIR BLOOD.
MOFFA T’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHOENIX BITTERS

The high and envied celebrity whten thcie pre-eminent 
Medicinei hive acquired for iheir invariable efficacy in ali 
Ihe disea»ei which they profeis Co cure, has reedered the 
usual pmclice of pu-Tiug not ouly imitccessary, bui unwor
thy of Ihcm. They are known by iheir fruits ; their good 
works testify for them, and they thrive not by ihe faith of 
Ihe credulous.

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHROSIC RHEUMATISM, 
AFFECTIOSS of the BLADDER and KIDSEYS 

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.— 
In the south end west, where thcee dieoaeew prevail, they will 

be found Invaluable. Plantera, farmers, and oiliere, who on re 
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without ih«im.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS loosnen, UILES, 
COSTIVEHEBB. COLDS A COUGHS, CIIOL’C. 

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success m llua disease. 
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
DY8FBF8ZA, No person with this distresiing dis 

esw, should tic lay using these mediemvs immnlmtoly 
ERUPTIÙSS nf the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU 

LESCY,
FEVER ansi AGUE. For Ihis «courge t-fllie wee- 

tern country these medicine* will be (bund a safe, si«cetly, and 
eertain remedy. Other mcilicmc* leave ilso system eubjoct.to t 
return of the disease—a cure hr these medicines is permanent.- 
TRY THRM, BE SATISFIED,' AND BE CURED. 
FOULNESS hf COMPLEXION. 
OBNOBALDEBILITY,
OOUT. GIDDINESS, GRAVEL. HEADACIIE8, nf evert 

kind. INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUM A 
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE

XeZVBn COMPLAINTS.
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MEllCilllAL DISEASES.-
Nerer fail* to rrailicato enlirety ell the eflvcte of Mercury infl- 

nilelv sooner than the mnet powerful preparation of Sersapenlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS of ali kind», ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. 
PALPITATION qf the HEART. PAINTER S CHOLIC.

X* Y LES. The original prop ietur of !h<se medicines 
wa* cured of Pile* of 35 years standing by tl* use of Uic*o Life 
Medicine* alone.

PAIN'S in the hca«l, side, back, limit», joint* nnd organ*.
It II 15 l' ftl A T 1 S ill. Those s111m-.ted wilh this 

terrible disease, will lie sum of relief Ity the Life Medicine*.
RUSH of BLOOD to the HEAD. SCURVY 

SALTRHKUM, SWELLINGS.
SCROFULA. „n KINO’S EVIL, In iu 

went form*. ULCER S. rf every deteriptum 
t W O R ÏH 8 « of nil kind*, are cfteelunlly expelled hy 

these Medicines. Parent» will do well to administer (hem when
ever their existence i* suspected. Relief will be curtain.

THE LIFE PILLS AN» PIKEXIX HITTERS
PURIFY ‘THE BLOOD.

And thus remove all disease from the system!"
* «infle «rial will place the LIFE PILLS and 

PHŒNIX BITT E'R'S beyond the reach of compe
tition in the citimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicine* are now put lip in while 
Wrapper* und labels, together with «[.pamphlet, called 
" Moffat'» Good Samaritan,*' containing the directions, écc, 
en which iv a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which étranger* vi-iting the city can very cssily 
find u«. The wrapper* and Samaritans are copyrighted, 
thercfiire those who procure them wilh while wrappers can 
be usure,l that they arc genuine. He cnreftil, ana do not 
buy those with yellow wrappers; but if you do, be eatiefled 
that they come direct from u», or dont touch them.

CJ‘ Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. DIorPAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony itreet, New York.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
_ Sole Agent.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848.

w
G' lier
ou, allcniion, accuracy, and muerai?ch«~7
hope. he awful io ,„ch m„y „ 
wmec, Thow wishing ,o employ him in any 
ol the ahoy, branches will p|,.„ „l| „ th’ 
Rfgip.n t»mi e, Lighthouee street,
^CuH.rich, l.llh March. 18511. ,3„b6

Dr. U iliN in DE,
fl.ATK FROM FMBBO.l

EE ID 2 (GAIL ,u
July=31. ,84,______ 8TR^,J

wM. reed,
110CSC .t.xn SIGA' PAIJVTER. 4c 

LIGHT HOUSE 8T. GODERICH 
,l 2... 1849. 2,„38

TO LET,
'TUfAT two story Frame Dwelling Honte 
X lately occupied by Jud.e Acland, und im- 

meifiately oppneiie hie present resideoce. For
tfime and further particulars apply to

ALEX. M. ROSS, North 8t.
v3o!6ifGoderich, May 23. 1850.

David h. lizars,
A VCTIONEÈR.

TS prepared to attend Salee in any perl ef 
the I / mted Counties on the most res rob- 

able term*. Apply at the Regie try Office, 
Lighthouse street.

Goderich, April 11, 1850. ?3-n 0

NOTICE.
T'S.ÎSff’ïïSr b,,i"g rented th.

WA REHOUSE and WHARF bclo.g- 
mg lo ihe Mcaara. Davcnporl, of thi. pl.co 
has established himself as s V

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION ME* CD A NT. 
Any orders or commission from Ihe Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEVX AN.

Windsor, March, 1849. .2v-7ntf

HURON HOTEL.
GODERICH,

BY JAMES GEJVTLES. 
Goderich, Sopt. 13, 1850. v3-n30

ST O K ES,
Clgmist attb Elruqaist,

WEST-STREET, GODERICH.
July 1850. 20-3

THK OLD BAKERY.

H NEW MAN, BREAD, CAKE, Cx.cs» 
P,,T*T fini dour E.ai of ihe

G.n.d. Compuoy'. Office, We»l-«irecl, Gode-

Goderich, Seplcmber 24, 1850. 3,38

WASHINGTON 
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000,000.
|?7.RA HOPKINS, H.milton, A,eul for 

the Counties of Waterloo slid lltiro».
AuguPt 27, 1850. s,|5

TUB PRINTING ef every description, neotljr 
v and promptly executed et this office. ^

December SO.


